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CATHOLICS WELCOME NEW ROSARY 
For the first time in centuries, the Roman Catholic Church 
has modified the rosary. 
See story, page 2A 

Monday, October 28, 2002 

DEATH-PENALTY JOCKEYING 
Law-enforcement officials in Maryland and Virginia 
are jostling for position in the sriiper case. 
See story, page 3A 
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Since 1868 

Historic I. C. house awaits fate 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The C"nnon·Gay·McCioskey 
Hoose h IUJ"Vivtld to the city's 
W, • ·de dew lop ov r the years. 

Now, developm nt might be 
the rooJOn th house has to move 
from its Mel Avenue location 

The hou. , 320 M I Ave., 
hn been hom to ight owners, 
and it hi oon.qdcred to be a historic 
landmark 10 Iowa City because 
the 118 year·old structure'• 
builder, WD. Cannon, is believed 
to be the fil'll Jl('raon of European 
desrent to have been bom in John· 

son County, said Michael Mahar
ry, the chainnan of the Historic 
Preservation Commission 

For the past few weeks, the 
two-story brick house has been 
the subject of controversy 
between UI officials and Iowa 
City city councilors because of 
its proximity to construction of 
the 200,000-square-foot Gerdin 
Athletics Learning Center. 

At the city's request, Ul offi
cials earlier this month agreed 
to preserve the historic house 
according to the city's historic
preservations standards. One 
option would be to relocate the 

house, which stands one block 
west of the Boyd Law Building. 

"The optimal thing for it 
wouJd be to leave it in its cur
rent Location, but because the 
university's plans don't include 
the house being there, we feel 
it's an acceptable compronUse to 
move it to a historically appro
priate location," Maharry said. 

The hoUBe was built in 1884 by 
Wilbur and DeWah Cannon, a 
retired farm oouple from the Solon 
area, according to Iowa City 
archives. The Cannons built an 
addition onto the house in 1905, 
Jl(Wiibly for use as maid's quarters. 

In 1948, Charles and Dorothy 
Gay moved into the house, where 
their wedding reception was 
held, and lived there for 22 years. 

The McCloskey family moved 
into the Cannon-Gay House in 
1980. The UI purchased the house 
for UBe by the Law school from for
mer UI economics Professor Dei· 
dre McCloskey when she left the 
university to teach at the Universi
ty of Illinois-Chicago. The first 
family to oa:upy the house follow
ing university ownership moved in 

SEE ttQUSE, PAGE 4A 

Archiving the city's criminal history 
BY GRANT SOtULTE 

THE DAILY IoWAN 

In many Doug Harris' joJ) is nonnal: He sits 
at a desk with a Gateway computer and filing cabinets, 
bns back in his rolling <€lee chair, and gazes at the 
gold-framed picturas ci · flunily m the wall 

Then he opeDJ a lf stuffed with illegal narcotics. 
Drugs, guns, and the occasional machete are 

rommon for th Iowa City polioo officer, who spends 
eight hourR per day filing, retrieving, and organiz
ing criminal material in the department's evidence 
rooms. The work w often me y - Harris deals 
with marijuana daily and cocaine two to three times 
per w k - and time-consuming. Every morning, 
be unlock.e the d partment'e basement lockers and 
disoovers a n batch of crim related materials 
officers dcposit.t..-.d the night before. 

Som of that evidence i.!n't exactly conventional. 
"fve handled everything: Harris said, laughing 

as he eat in front of the computer that tracks all of 
th city' id n information by case number, 
officer name, .. i ctim name, defendant name, and 
type of crime. Chri11t.ma.s decorations, yard equip
ment, power tool - 1 don't think there's anything 
that w have no had in evid nee.• 

'Th police tore cvid nee in one of two locations, 
depending on an iwm'e size or amount. 

Smaller item , auch as marijuana pipes and 
handguns, sit on ahelv in Harris' office in the 
d partment'a b m nt. Le than 10 feet away in 
the cramped room is a katana, a Japanese Jong
aword u d by martial artists, and nunchaku (two 
hort ticks connected by a chain). A three-foot-tall 

gold n cro&~ t.and on top of a shelf to the left of his 
d k, 8 remnant of o crim that occurred in 1997, 
th year Harris began work in the room. 

•An officer picked up a gentleman one morning 
at 5 a.m. at th int r ction of Burlington and 
Gilbert t • ho waa directing traffic with it," 
Harria said. "I caiiod ev ry church in an eight-block 
rndiUJ of that location, but we were never able to 
fmd out wh it belonged." 

A larg r, ofT· it storag room, known as "the 
cave," contain . uch itelllJ as rifles, larger quanti
ti of drug , and an a1t10rtment of boxed clothing 
from lt crim . Police granted a tour of the off-site 
room on th condition that The Daily Iowan not 
reveal ita location. 

llluminn !d by ecat red bare light bulbs, the off
ita torage a 'a low •r 1 vel smells musty, like a 

baJem nt .. Country music from KHAK - Harris' 
favorite tati(m - wail in the b&.ckifOund, echoing 

S££ IVIDINCI, PAGf 4A 

Curti• Lehmkuhi/The Dally Iowan 
Rines and shotguns sit on a shelf In the Iowa City Pollee Department'• alternate 
evidence room on Oct. 25. 

Russian gas attack killed 116, officials admit 
IV JOHN DANISZEWSKI 

AND DAVID HOLLEY 
LOS AtiGELU nMES 

MOSCOW -The~ had 
feared th ir liv would end in 
1\lDfl or th ploalon of tuicide 
bombs. £n11 d, Rus Jan health 
official• acknowl d~d Sunday, 
116 of th 118 capt.iV91 who died 
after a theater waa freed from 
Chechen l control su<mmbed 
to the effi of a powerful gas that 
reecucra pumJ)('d into the audito
rium through air duct.a. 

Announcing that the toll in 
MoecoW's 58-hour hostage siege 
and had climbed by 28 to 
the new total of 118, the chairman 
ot'thc City Health Committee eaid 

for the first time that ooly two vic
tims died from gunshot wounds. 

The rest, he said, perished 
because of the effects on their 
weakened systems of the myste
rioUJ, fast-acting gas chosen by 
Russian authorities to knock out 
the Chechen militants before 
they could begin killing hoetaps. 

Officiala 10 far have refused 
to identify the gas, but they 
compared it Sunday with a 
aur(ical general anesthetic. 

Survivon of the reecue opera· 
tion spoke of the gas' powerful 
and a1moet instantaneous effect. 
Aa hoepital dischariJes began 
Sunday, they aJeo expreued grat
itude for their rescue mixed with 
eadneu that 10 many of their fel-

INDEX 

low hostages had lost their lives. 
Health Committee Chairman 

Dr. Andrei Setsovaky appeared to 
bend over backward to avoid say
ing at a sometimes testy news 
conference Sunday that anyone 
had died of gas poisoning. 

Rather, he argued, the gas 
exacerbated existing infirmities, 
such as heart and lung prob· 
lems, in a group that spanned all 
ages imd had been held prisoner 
for 2Ys days under extremely 
etreBSful conditions, with inade
quate sleep, food, and water. 

Setsovsky added that 645 ex
hostages remained hospitalized, 
150 in intensive care and 45 of 
those in critical condition. 

"So what you're saying is that 

if we put the gas in here, with 
healthy people, everyone would 
be fine?" one journalist inquired 
with skepticism. The physician 
answered: "I can't say." 

AB to the nature of the gas, Dr. 
Yevgeny Yevdokimov, the city's 
senior anesthesiologist, called it 
a narcotic· substance "basically 
similar to a general anesthetic in 
surgery. As you~ the d011e 
... bodily dysfunctions occur." 

A doctor who treated dozens of 
hostages, who permitted him!elf 
to be identified only as Valery, 
told the Los An6elts nmes that 
most of th011e killed had died of 
"exacerbation of their chronic dis
eases and hypoxia [lack of oxy· 
gen) from overdosing on the gas." 

ANGELS AT THEIR TABLE 
Anaheim pulls off one of the most improbable 
baseball seasons, and simians everywhere go 
ape. See story, page 18 

• 
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John Rlch1rd/The Dally Iowan 
The Ut must preserve the Cannon·Gay·McCioskey House, 320 
Melrose Ave., possibly by moving It to another location. 

Dems plead. 
for ·Mondale 
to enter race 

BY JANET HOOK AND 
MIGUEL BUSnLLO 

LOS ANGELES nMES 

WASHINGTON - Former 
Viae President WaJter Mondale, 
responding to emotional pleas 
from Democrats, is expected to 
replace the late Sen. PauJ Well
stone aa a candidate in Minneso-' 
ta's hotly oontested Senate raoe. 

Mondale, who will tum 75 in 
January, has said he will not 
announoe his plans until after 
'fuesday's memorial servioe for 
Wellstone, who died Oct. 25 in a 
plane crash. But party officials 
say they believe Mondale is will
ing to accept the nomination, 
which the party is expected to 
ratify Wednesday. Republicans 
already are criticizing his record. 

"The vice president, I 
believe, if asked by the party, 
would be willing to seek the 
election Nov. 5," Mike 
Erlandson, the chairman of 
the Minnesota Democratic
Farmer-Labor Party, said at 
a new~ conference Sunday. 
"Mr. Mondale is the choice of 
the Wellstone family. Mr. 

Mondale is certainly the sen
timental choice of many 
Democrats across the state. • 

Democratic officials see Mon
da!~ with his years of political 
experienoe and household-name 

status, as their 
best hope for 
beating GOP 
nominee 
Norm Cole
man in the few 
days left in the 
campaign. 

Victory in 
Mondale Minnesota is 
formerVP crucial to 

Democrats' 
broader battle 

to preserve their fragile 51-49 
majority in the Senate. 

It would be a remarkable twist 
of political history if Democrats 
were rescued from losing control 
of the Senate by the man who Led 
the party to a crushing defeat in 
the 1984 presidential election, 
when he 1M to Ronald Reagan 

SEE MONDALE, PAGE 4A 

Pietceprosecutor 
used to big cases 

BY TONY ROBINSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Anne Lahey has received 
numerous death threats 
because of the job she loves. 

But the assistant Johnson 
County attorney said receiving 
malicious letters and media p~ 
tographs of herself marked with 
large red X's has not disooumged 
her from prosecuting criminals. 

"It's just something that 
comes with the territory,• said 
Lahey, who has been 8 Johnson 
County prosecutor for 23 years. 

Lahey, who is second-in-com
mand at the office, recently 
took over the responsibilities of 
Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White, ·who is recover
ing from heart surgery. In addi
tion to balancing an average of 
40 cues simultaneously, Lahey 
fields media questions and 
assigns cases to the 12 other 
assistant county attorneys. 

But now her attention is 

primarily focused on prosecut
ing UI men's basketball play
er Pierre Eierce, who is set to 
go on trial Jan. 6 on a charge 
of third-degree sexual abuse. 

Some experts say Lahey 
faces an uphill battle in the 
case because defense attorney 
Alfredo Parrish is expected to 
present the alleged rape as con
sensual sex. But experts 
acknowledged that Lahey baa 
already cleared a major hurdle 
- persuarung the alleged vic
tim to pursue criminal charges. 

Pieroe accepted his right to a 
speedy trial last week, giving 
Lahey iess than three months to 
prepare the victim, who 80I.U'Ce8 

say is a female UI athlete. But 
Lahey says abe is confident that 
she has adequate time to put 
together a strong case against 
~sophomore guard. , 

SEE LAHIV, PAGE 4A 
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NEWS 

Catholics 'Yelcome rosary ·ch3nges 
BY LAURA JENSEN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Roman Catholic Church 
changed its most well-known 
prayer, the rosary, for the first 
time in centuries by announcing 
a new set of mysteries to medi
tate on while praying. 

Pope John Paul IT announced 
the change in an apostolic letter on 
Oct. 16, declaring the period 
between October 2002 and October 
2003 as the Year of the Rosaiy and 
adding the mysteries oflight, or the 
lwninous mysteries, to the rowy. 
Church officials said the changes 
are aimed at re-connecting 
Catholics to the rosm:y and enoour
aging them to pray it more often. 

'The rosary uses what we call 
mysteries to reflect on the impor
tant events of Christ's life," said 
Father Ed Fitzpatrick, the director 
of and campus minister at the 
Newman Catholic Student Center, 
104 E. Jefferson St. "I think that 
it's a great new reflection." 

The mysteries of light include 
Christ's baptism, his first miracle at 
Cana, his proclaiming the coming 
oftheKingdomofGod, the transfig
uration of Christ in front of three 
disciples, and the establishment of 
the Eucharist as a sacrament 

ur sense that the Holy Father 
is dismayed at the darkness in 
the world and wants us to pray 
for light with these new lumi
nous mysteries," said Father 
John Stecher, a campus minis
ter at the Newman Center. 

Thomas Scheck, a UI graduate 
student in religion, said the addi
tion is important because it diverts 
from the three standard mysteries. 

ur think it's very significant 
because he is promoting the use of 
th'e rosary as a devotional tool for 
Catholics and is making these 
mysteries more focused on Christ's 
earthly ministrations," he said. 

The rosazy incorporates common 
Catholic prayers, such as the I..md's 
Prayer and Hail Mary, to meditate 
on the 15 mysteries of the life of 

Jesus Christ. The rosary.includes 
the five joyful mysteries of Christ's 
birth, the five SOITOWful mysteries 
of his crucifixion, and the five glori
ous mysteries ofhis resumlCiion. 

The circle ofbeads ends in a cruci
fix and is divided into five sections, 
each consisting of 11 beads repre
senting a mysteiy in one of the four 
clifferent types of mysteries. 

"The pope has had a lifelong 
commitment to Mary and the 
rosm:y and to helping Catholics to 
grow in personal holiness, prayer, 
and closeness to God," Scheck said. 
"I think that he feels that he is 
nearing the end of his life and 
career and wanted to make anoth
er contribution to helping people on 
their path to holiness by improving 
the rosazy for future generations." 

Most Catholics seem pleased 
with the addition. 

'1 think these are an important 
part of the Bible and of religious 
history, [which] need to be taken 
into consideration," said Yoyo 
Aguilar, a Newman Center parish
ioner. 'Tm glad that they did it." 

Mysteries of the rosary revealed 

Source: 01 research CK/01 
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Local skaters revel in city's newest park . 
BY RYAN PARNELL AND 

CATHY FLORY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The cold and drizzling rain did
n't keep approximately a dozen 
skaters from grinding their 
boards in Iowa City's first perma
nent skate park on Sunday. 

The Iowa City Skate Park 
opened Oct. 26 in Terrell Mill 
Park after three years of plan
ning and months of construction 
and delays. Skaters packed the 
facility this weekend, jumping 
off ramps, grinding rails, and 
marveling at the $380,000 park. 

'1t was definitely a good idea," 
said Iowa City resident and skater 
Jordan Josepbsen. 'Tve been here 
evecy day before it even opened, 
and there are usually around 20 
to 30 ltids skating the park." . 

The 11,500-square-foot skate 
park, filled with pyramids, spines, 
boxes, bowls, and rails, has earned 
the approval of most skaters who 
have visited the park, which is 
located across Dubuque Street 
from Mayflower Residence Hall 

"The city did a good job build
ing it," J osephsen said. "It's a good 
location, and it bas everything we 
need to pull tricks of our ability." 

But some skaters have com
plained about a primer substance 
on the ooncret.e that sticks to skate
boards and interferes with tricks. 

Bev Seeman, whose company, 
MBA Concrete Inc., built the 
park, said the problem is only 
temporary. The substance is a 
compound that protects con
crete from heat, she Sflid, 
adding that it can be washed off 

CITY BRIEFS 

Iowa City man 
arrested for robbery 
. Vincent Charles Allen, 36, 732 E. 

Davenport St., was arrested for 
allegedly robbing a convenience 
store after assaulting a female 
employee early on Oct. 26. 

Allen was charged w~h second
degree robbery after entering the L&M 
Mighty Shop, 540 E. Burlington .._St., 
and fleeing with an undisclosed 
amount of money from the cash regis· 
ter. The Incident is the third local rob
bery reported in the last few weeks. 

The suspect reportedly entered the 
store around 3:56 a.m. and assaulted 
a female employee, grabbed the cash· 
register drawer, and fled on toot. Allen 
did not display a weapon. The 
employee refused medical attention. 

While responding to the call, Iowa 
City pollee observed a man matching 
the robber's description near a 

Lucas Underwood/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's new skate park, located across Dubuque Street from Mayflower, opened up on Oct. 26. 

once the weather improves. 
The park could berome a daily 

me.:ra fur skaters who, in the pre
park era, found outlets in downtown 
Iowa City and on the steps of uni
versity buildings, some skaters said. 

'1t definitely gives us a place to 
hang out and skate together," said 
U1 freshman and BMXer -Brian 
Cerceo. "All we need now is lights 
so we can be out here longer." 

The park attracts skaters of all 
ages. Those without transports· 
tion say they wish it wasn't locat-

Dumpster in the 500 block of East 
College Street. He was captured in 
the 500 block of East Washington 
Street after a short foot chase. 

Items allegedly linking the man to 
the robbery were found near the first 
scene. The drawer and the money 
were recovered. 

- by Alexis Grund 

Alleged sexual assault 
under Investigation 

An unidentified man allegedly 
entered an unlocked apartment on 
Sputh Johnson Street and sexually 
assaulted a female tenant early on 
Oct. 26, according to pollee reports. 

The intruder allegedly entered the 
sleeping woman's apartment and 
se)(ually assaulted her until her 
roommates arrived home about 4 
a.m., the reports show. 

ed on the periphery oflowa City. 
'1 think the park is a little far 

away from where the actual 
youth live," said Dan O'Shaugh
nessy, 15, of Iowa City. "It's good 
that it keeps kids off the streets 
messing things up, but some
times it's hard to get out here 
without a car." 

However, Cambus has routes 
that regularly run to the 
Mayflower. The park is just the 
newest development in response to 
the re-emerging skate culture of the 

1980s. Iowa City is also home to the 
Midwest's largest indoor skate 
park, Revolt, 91 Commercial Drive. 

'-rbe X-Games have a lot to do 
with it, bringing mass media atten
tion to skating," said UI junior and 
skater JeffBell. "'be industry real
ly attracts the youth culture, espe
cially with video games, televisioo, 
and marketing. Extreme sports are 
more aooessible for kids, and kids 
are where the money is." 

E· MAIL D/ REPORTERS Ill: 
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The roommates made the intruder Rep. David Millage, A-Bettendorf, and 
leave the apartment and then took Libertarian candidate Edward Noyes 
the woman to the hospital and con- will field questions from the media and 
tacted police, according to the audience members at the Levitt 
reports. The woman sustained no Auditorium at 7 p.m. The event is co-
Injuries during the assault. sponsored by the Iowa Student Bar 

The assailant was last seen wearing Association and the Federalist Society. 
light colored cargo-type pants and . Debate moderator Stephanos 
either a hooded sweatshirt or sweater. ' B1bas, a Ul associate professor of law, 
He is also described as a 30-40 year old said that with law and justice playing 
wMe male, 5-10 to 6 feet tall, with a thin an important part of to day's society, it 
build, dark hair, and a dark complexion. is important for the public to under-

The incident remains under stand the current legal issues and see 
Investigation. the differences among the candidat~s. 

-by Alexis Grund In a year of heated gubernatonal, 

Attorney-general 
candidates to debate 

Candidates running in the Iowa 
attorney general race will debate issues 
tonight at the Boyd Law Building. 

Democratic Incumbent Tom Miller, 

Senate, and congressional races, Ul 
law student Brent Walters, the co
president of the Iowa Student Bar 
Association, said the forum would 
bring exposure to a much-ignored 
race. 

The debate Is free and open to the 
public. 

- by Amlr Errall 

• 
India Student Association 

presents 

DIWALI 
Venue: Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

Date: Saturday, 2nd November 2002 
Time: 6:30pm onwards 

Tickets: $12 (Includes Traditional Indian Food) 
Tickets are available at: University Box Office, IMU (319-335-3041 ), 

lndiaMix, Coralville (319-337-4094), TajMahal Restaurant- Cedar Rapids 
(319·294-4953)' and through the ISA Board 

(www.uiowa.edu/-isa/board.html) 
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Polley: The Dalty Iowan strives for accu
racy and fairness In the reporting of 
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lion may be made. A correction or a 
clarification will be published. 
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Police responded to a narcotics call at 402 S. Gilbert St. in the early 
morning of Oct. 26. Suspects were allegedly selling crack in an apartment 
The case Is still under investigation; no arrests have been made. 
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An Iowa City woman allegedly heard burglars in her home, 222 N. r 
Governor St., in the early morning of Oct 26 The woman was alone in the Tee 
~ouse with her 3-year-old child at the tim~. 11 

AT THE U1 TODAY 

• What: Get out the vote rally, featuring sen. Tom Harkin and Sen. Tom 
Daschle. They will campaign for Democrats, including congressional 
challenger Dr. Julie Thomas. 
• When: 1 0:30 a.m. today. 
• Where: IMU State Room 
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Officials Jockey for sniper trial 
BYBRIANWinE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ROCKVILLE, Md. -A grow
ing number of officinls d Sun
day, thnt th at.at.c of Maryland 
should defl'J1)roaecution of the two 
sniper 8UBpCCt.8 oo another jurisdic
tion where the death penalty could 
be more oosily applied. 

A Justice Department official 
sugg ted Mary! nd should not 
be the first to try th case, and 
the top Ject.ed official in Mary
land's Montgomery County, 
where six were slain, urged 
prosecutors to work tog ther to 
choo the strong st venue. 

John All n Muhammad, 41, 
and teenager John Leo Malvo 
were to be charged todny in Vlr
ginia, where three of th killings 
took place. Th uspecU already 
face multiple murd r cha~ in 
Maryland and murd r charges 
in Alabama un r lnt d to the 
sniper hootings. Th yal!lO could 
be charged with fed raJ extoft¥>n 
and murder counta that could 
bring th d th penalty. 

'1'hey need to p~nt e uni

Elaine Thompson/Associated Press 
CUstomen head lnlo the lull's Eye Shooter Supply gun store In Tacoma, Wash., on Sunday. After three days of 
searching the store, federal agents have found no record to Indicate how a rifle used In the Washington, D.C.· 
region sniper shootings got Into the hands of suspac:t John Allan Muhammad, a spokeswoman said Sunday. 

another venue. the strongest case because it 
suffered the heaviest losses. 

its law on the death penalty, 
said the official, speaking on the 
condition of anonymity. 

' fied front to the public nnd say, 
'Here's how we're going to han
dle this,' and wherever the case 
is strange t with the stiffest 
penalties, that' where they 
need to go," Montgom ry County 
Executive Douglas Duncan told 
the Associated Press on Sunday. 
His comments were among the 

,___ ___ ;.._._. 

St. In the early I 
in an apartment 
made. 

Montgomery County State's 
Attorney Douglas Gansler told the 
AP on Sunday that he still believes 
his state should prosecute the case 
first, but "we're open to discussions 
with all the jurisdictions.~ 

He acknowledged that the 
toughest sentence Malva could 
get in Maryland would be life 
without the possibility of parole, 
but he argued that his state has 

The Justice Department sug
gested Sunday it is unlikely 
Maryland will be the first juris
diction to try the sniper sus
pects, who remain in federal 
custody on federal firearms and 
material witness warrants 
issued before their capture. 

VIrginia and Alabama may be 
more likely than Maryland to cany 
out executions. Maryland has put 
just three people to death, and all 
executions have been suspended 
under a moratorium imposed by 
Gov. Parris Glendening. 

home. 222 N. 
was alone In the 

and Sen. Tom 
inc congressional 

first from Maryland officials 
suggesting the possibility of 

Maryland "comes in dead 
last" in terms of the strength of 

AP WRITER PETE YOST IN WASHINGTON 

CONTRIBVTED TO THIS STORY. 

Teenager goes on rampage, shooting 10 
BY NICK TROUGAKOS 

AS~T£0 Plt6S 

SALLISAW, Okla. - A 
teenager appar ntly upset by 
complainta about his driving 
shot four neighbors, including 
a 2-year-old girl, then went. on 
a 20-mile hooting spree, 
apparently targ ting peopl at 
random, polk id. Two of the 
victim di d. 

Dani I F , 18, was arrested 
after I ing control of hia pickup 
truck and crashing near a poJjce 
roadblock, authoriti said. As 
~ice care urroundod him, he 
threw out a 20-gnuge hotgun 
and aurr nd r d, aaid Okla
homa State Bur au or lnv ti
gation pokes oman Kym 
Koch. 

Authoritie hadn't deter
mined e motiv for th Oct. 26 
rampag , in which 10 people 
were hot in all, but. police said 

they believed Fears became 
angry when a neighbor scolded 
him for driving recklessly in the 
middle-dass neighborhood. 

"A man got 
,----:----, onto him for 

driving errati
cally because he 
said he almost 
hit some kids," 
Koch said. 

Fears was to 
be arraigned 

-:.....:..-~__..,_. today on two 
Fears charges of first-

defendant degree murder, 
said Sequoyah 

County District Attorney Diane 
Barker-Harrold. She said prose
cutors hadn't decided if they will 

k the death penalty. 
Some people in Sallisaw won· 

dered if Fears was mimicking 
the sniper attacks in the Wash
ington area. 

-The University of Iowa presents-

Ida Cordelia Beam 
Distinguished Lecturer 

Professor Rashid I. Khalidi 
"The United States and the 

Muslim World: Clash of 
Clvlllzatlpns or Mutual 

Misconception?" 
Thursday, October 31, 8:00 pm 

Buchanan Auditorium • Pappajohn Business Building 
The lecM. will be followed by 1 question and answer session with the audience. 

The .wnt is Me lftd open to the public. 
hoftu« RWtid I. KNid hold.ltlt poJibcn of Professor 11 lfle deplttrMnts of History and 

Net« Ellflm ~hi Civihubclns 1t The ~of Cl1ag0. In lddmon, he serves 
• ile Dritctcr of TJ:It UWenlty of Oliago 's Ctnter for lntetNbONI Stuaes. Khalidi Will bring 
to The ~ o#lolrJ CMilM not «tty rht fru•ts of lws ptM!TIIlng M_lddle East sdtollrsh1p 

but It wt&, '* Ia ence u •lecturer 1nd coosultlnt on Middle E1st 1ffa1rs 

Personalized Calendars 
I 

72-hour turnaround 

Organize 

Make liat recipients . 

"I think it's a copycat thing," 
said Camellia Conley, an employee 
at a Sallisaw hotel. "He's been a 
rebel without a cause. He was 
always a loner and always' wore 
a black trench coat." 

Koch said such speculation was 
premature. "'t's way too early to 
say it's a copycat," she said. 

Fears was described as a 
polite student who worked part
time at a Wal-Mart store and 
lived with his mother in Salli
saw, a town of approximately 
8,000 people near the Okla
homa-Ar:kanJ\81! state limt. 

On Oct. 26, after neighbor 
Greg Caughman complained to 
Fears about his driving, Fears 
broke il'lto his father's house 
and stole a shotgun, Koch said. 

Police say he then shot 
Caughman, who was in a nearby 
yard,· hitting the man in the 
back and in the neck, and 

your local 
branch bo 
redeem 
dlacounbl 
One od I 

www.stiatiravel.com 

wounding his 2-year-old daugh
ter, who was sitting in a truck 
nearby. Both were hospitalized. 

Fears then shot two other 
neighbors, Patsy and Elvie 
Wells. Patsy Wells, hit in the face 
and leg, died. Her husband was 
hit in the chest and was hospital
ized in fair condition Sunday. 

Police said Fears then got into 
his pickup and headed east on 
U.S. 64 to a car dealership, where 
customer Reba Spangler, 68, of 
Fort Smith, Ark., was killed. 

Authorities on Sunday didn't 
know.ifFears had any connection 
to the dealership or the victims. 

Ronnie Boswell of Muskogee, 
the owner of the dealership, said 
sa1esman Jim Nunn of Muskogee 
tried to get away, but the gunman 
"shot him in the chest and knocked 
him off the curb into the street and 
then shot him in the back." Nunn 
was hospitalized in fair condition. 

Jir+1TRAVEL 1 
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'1st Husband' often 
·misfires with praise 

BY JENNIFER LOVEN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASillNGTON - President 
Bush clearly adores his wife. 
But his efforts to put that admi
ration on public display do not 
always hit the mark. 

Warming up an, audience in 
Charlotte, N.C., the president 
praised Lanra Bush's per
formance as first lady and 
offered an explanation for her 
absence. "It's been raining," 
George Bush said, "so she 
needs to sweep the porch" of 
their Texas ranch ahead of a 
visit by the president of 
China. 

.The comment apparently 
earned the president no points 
with his wife. Laura Bush, 
standing with the president on 
Oct. 25 on that very porch 
waiting for President Jiang 
Zemin, was asked if she appre
ciated it. She shook her head 
and mouthed, "No." 

The president then passed 
the blame on to the press -
which widely publicized the 
remark- for getting him in 
trouble at home. 

George Bush's joke last 
· week got big laughs from his 
Southern Republican audience 
- so much so he repeated it at 
his two later speeches. But the 
remark- and other aspects of 
his standard refrain about his 
wife- hint for some at the 
bad old days of barefoot-and
pregnant references to women. 

"'t would have been funnier 
coming out of Bill Clinton's 
mouth than a George Bush, 
because we were all so aware of 
the work Hillary Clinton was 
doing," said Martha Burk, the 
chairwoman of the National 
Council of Women's Organiza
tions. "Perhaps he's trying to 
avoid the S<H:a]Jed Hillary back-

President and M11. Bush 

lash. No one can argue with 
home, hearth, and family, and 
that's what this is all about.• 

When on the road - partic
ularly in political settings -
George Bush nearly always 
gives his audiences an update 
on his popular wife. 

He starts out by telling the 
crowd they "drew the short 
stra~ by getting him instead 
of her. He then likes to declare 
that he and the palitician (usu
ally a man) for whom he is 
campaigning both married 
above themselves and that 
people are probably surprised 
that Laura Welch said yes to 
his proposal. 

The president also often 
offers a glimpse into her 
whereabouts: just talked on 
the phone with her, saw her 
waving from the White House 
balcony as he left, she is open
ing a museum. 

He typically ends by recall
ing that when they dated, his 
now-wife was a public-school 
librarian who did not like poli
tics and "didn't particularly 
care for poljticians." Now, as he 
told a Republican rally Thurs
day in Auburn, Ala., "she is the 
first lady of the United States, 
and she is doing a fabulous job. 
rm really proud of her." 

Lou Henri 
Restaurant 

Open 
7·00 a.m.-3:00 p.~. 

Everyday! 

Serving Breakfast & Lunch 
-Also Vegetarian-

630 Iowa Avenue 
(Three blocks east of the Old Capitol) 

"A good place to eat" 
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Officer spends day buried in evidence 
EVIDENCE 

Continued from Page 1A 

through a corridor that holds, 
among other items, tennis rack
ets, an empty lava lamp, a vacu
um cleaner, a large-screen Sony 
television, 18 kegs, and half a 
dozen bicycles. Walking through 
isn't difficult, but most of the 
shelves are cluttered with boxes 
and garbage bags. 

Police keep most evidence for 
three years before destroying or 
taking it to auction. They must 
hold evidence from sex crimes 
for 10 years. Homicide evidence 
is kept forever. Food is video
taped and then destroyed. While 
Harris has never had an animal 
brought in as evidence, he said, 
authorities would likely keep it 
in Iowa City's animal shelter. 

Once evidence has spent the 
required amount of time in stor
age, police dispose of it in a 
number of ways. They cremate 
drugs at funeral homes, bury 
drug paraphernalia in landfills 
(two officers must be witnesses), 
and, if applicable, return miscel
laneous belongings to victims, 
defendants, and witnesses. 

"Crowding is an issue all the 
time," Harris said, adding that 
police call an exterminator every 
few months to prevent rodents 
and bugs from potentially dam
aging evidence. "'t all stems from 
a backlog in the court system." 

Organization is a must. Each 
item of evidence is given a five
digit ·number tying it to a case, 
which Harris in turn plugs into a 
database program. Precise meas
urements of drugs are kept on 
file; they cannot vary by more 
than a few grams at trial. And 
every time evidence is trans
ferred, Harris and whoever trans
fers the items must sign a check
out sheet to create a paper trail. 

"If you mishandle evidence or 
make the wrong measurements, 
your case is pretty much shot," 
said Harris, who has worked as 
a police officer and dispatcher 

Curtis LehmkuhlfThe Daily Iowan 
This acoustic guitar, sitting on a shelf In the Iowa City Pollee Department's alternate evidence room, 
was carried by an escaped murder suspect from Texas who was arrested In Iowa City aHer a resident 
recognized h!m from the television show "America's Most Wanted." 
since 1966. Before he arrived in 
the evidence room, his duties 
were handled on a part-time 
basis by shift commanders. 

AiJ part of the effort to ensure 
organization and efficiency, Rick 
Wyss, the lieutenant in charge of 
investigations, conducts month
ly random checks of the rooms. 
He randomly pulls 10-15 files 
from the department's case load, 
and Harris must locate them all 
without difficulty. Capt. Tom 
Widmer, who heads administra
tive services, makes a similar 
check four times per year. 

If the inspectors asked for evi
dence in the first-degree murder 
case against Jonathan Mem
mer, Harris would direct them 
to the more than 300 pieces of 
evidence police collected in the 
aftermath of the 1999 slayings. 
Only 168 of those items were 
actually used in the trial. 

Memmer was convicted Oct. 22, 

2001, of murdering two women in 
an Iowa City apartment. Police 
contended he set the building on 
fire to cover up the evidence. 

Two shelves down sits the black 
guitar allegedly used by Joshua 
Daniel Johannes, ak.a "Anthony 
Carter." Johannes escaped from 
custody in Travis County, 'Thxas, 
in October 2001, where he was 
being held for murder. An Iowa 
City resident spotted Johannes at 
Kum & Go, 323 E. Burlington Sl, 
and, recognizing him from the 
show "America's Most Wanted," 
called police. Johannes was 
arrested shortly after. 

With the Roland Thomson 
case, police collected approxi
mately 14,000 child-pornogra
phy video tapes and around 15 
boxes of explicit pictures, Har
ris said. Thomson was sen
tenced in March 2000 to one 
year in federal prison and two 
years in state prison for taking 

sexually suggestive photo
graphs of students at Lucas 
Elementary School, 830 South
lawn Drive, in 1998. 

Upstairs, on the off-site room's 
second floor, rifles are stacked in 
the corners and on shelves, near a 
faded blue couch. In the comer, 
stacked four high in two rows, sit 
63 seven-gallon buckets and at 
least four garbage bags full of mari
juana-all from one busl 

Kevin Emmett Thomey, the 
man charged in connection with 
the drugs, was allegedly growing 
and processing the marijuana in 
a barn in Solon when authorities 
arrested him Oct. 18, 2001. He 
faces federal charges for manu
facturing the drug and not affix
ing a proper drug tax stamp. 

"It filled pretty much the 
entire room and was knee-deep," 
Harris said. "That's a lot of pot." 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER GIIANT 5otUIJI AT: 

GRANT-SCHULTEOUIOWA.EDU 

Preservation needs hard to predict 
HOUSE 

Continued from Page 1A 

during August 2000, said Grace 
Newby, a College of Law secretary. 

'1\vo women faculty members 
now reside in the quiet house for 
the fall2002 semester, she said. 

UI Facilities Services Group 
officials have not determined 
the type or extent of work need-

ed to preserve the house. 
"VVe do not have accurate 

assessment of preservation needs 
at this time, so it would be hard to 
predict," said Dave Jackson, 
assistant to the group's director. 

The city's Historic Preserva
tion Commission has set guide
lines for preservation of the his
toric house. One requires that if 
the university chooses to move 

the house, it must find an area 
that is historically compatible, 
said City Councilor Connie 
Champion. 

The new location for the his
toric home may be in the immedi
ate area; the brick house cannot 
be moved far because of its size 
and the prevalence of power lines, 
Maharry said. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER AHNII 5HUPPY AT: 
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Lahey has history of sex -abuse cases 
LAHEY 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Pierce, 19, is charged with 
performing un~anted sex acts 
on a woman at his 725 Orchard 
St. residence. According to 
police reports, he held her 
hands above her head and sti
fled her attempts to scream. 

Lahey has specialized in simi
lar cases involving sexual abuse 
since her arrival in Johnson 
County; she also prosecutes child
endangerment and domestic
abuse cases. 

"I like working cases with vic
tims because it is a chance for 
me to help people get justice," 
she said. 

Town S'luare 
Dermatolog_y 

Klmberf9 K. ~hult, MD 

microdmnabra.llon, 
.sdtrocherat~J and 

BOTOX inj«lion. 

Lahey is known for establish
ing a good rapport with the vic
tims, said defense attorney 
Crystal Usher, who went up 
against Lahey in a week-long 
sexual assault trial last month. 

"She doesn't treat people as 
clients, but real people," Usher 
said. "Anne takes the time to 
keep her clients aware of what 
is going on." 

After graduating from the 
Creighton University Law 
School, Lahey worked for two 
years as an assistant to Nebraska 
Supreme Court Justice Thomas 
White before coming to Johnson 
County in 1979. 

In three of Lahey's recent sex
ual-abuse cases, defense attor
neys argued that sexual contact 

was consensual: 
• Antonio Foster's trial 

ended with a hung jury, 11-1 to 
convict. He is charged with 
second-degree sexual abuse 
and second-degree burglary 
after he allegedly raped an 
employee at a Coralville hotel. 

• Alexander Lemus was 
acquitted on third-degree 
sexual abuse and first-degree 
kidnapping charges. 

• Former City High football 
star Hakim Hi1l reached a plea 
bargain after being charged 
with raping a then-15-year-old 
girl in a classroom. 
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Ex-VP Mondale 
expected to join 
race for Senate 

MONDALE 
Continued from Page 1A 

in a landslide. What's more, 
Mondale is a paragon of the kind 
of liberalism that many Demoo
rats - other than Wellstone -
have tried to move the party 
away from in the decades since 
he topped their ticket. 

But in Minnesota, old-style 
liberalism still has great appeal, 
and Mondale is an icon to many. 
Mondale, who now practices law 
and teaches in Minnesota, rep
resented the state in the Senate 
from the end of 1964, when he 
was appointed to fill the vacan
cy left by Hubert Humphrey's 
election as vice president, to 
1976, when he became vice 
president for one tenn under 
Jimmy Carter. In 1984, he was 
the party's ill-fated presidential 
nominee, who chose Geraldine 
Ferraro- the first woman on a 
major-party ticket-as his run
ning mate. President Clinton 
appointed him U.S. ambassador 
to Japan in 1993, a position he 
held until1996. 

"There's such a tremendous 
reverence for him," Senate 
Majority Leader 'Ibm Daschle, 
D-S.D., said Sunday on CBS 
News's "Face the Nation." "He 
would be the great unifier, and 
I think there would be over
whelming support in Min
nesota for his candidacy." 

Even though Mondale has 
not officially agreed to enter the 
race, Republicans began pick
ing apart his record Sunday -
including a famous line in rus 
1984 speech accepting the pres
idential nomination when he 
candidly acknowledged that, as 
president, he would raise taxes. 

"If you want a big tax
increase person with a long 
history of raising taxes, Walter 

Mondnle'e perfecl,• former 
House Speaker N wt Gingrich, 
R..Ga., Mid on NBC'a "Meet the 
Press." "Poop! ought to vote 
on how lcandidntes ) vote, not 
the emotions of this w k." 

Th Minm!BOt.n race long has 
been consid 'reO pivot.ul to do.:id· 
ing which pllrty will control the 
Senate. Th GOP targeted Well· 
stone os one of the Dcmocrnts' 
most vulnerable incumbents. 
President Bu h personally 
recruited C.oleman - a former 
mayor of Sl Paul, Minn., and a 
fonner Democrat - to nm, and 
Republ1can were increasingly 
confident that he could win. 

Democratic officials have 
J.Ullil late Thursday to name a 
replacement for Wen t.one, and 
the party will oonv ·ne 11.8 875 
delegates Wednesday. State 
officials said th y expect only 
one tlADlc to be put forward -
a clear sign that tlle party was 
ready to unite behind Mondale. 

Any upport for oth r candi
datee Apparently was put to rest 
over the w kend when Well. 
stone's t:m David, who bad been 
touted by some a. a potential 
candidate, met with Mondale 
and top members of the Well-
tone campaign and personally 

threw the fa mily's upport 
behind the fonncr vioo prcsidcn 
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VOTED NUMBER ONE IDEAL EMFlLOYER. 

I 

PricewaterhouseCoopers was voted the number one ideal employer in the 2002 Universum 
Undergraduate Survey of more than 4,000 business students and the number one 

recr~iter in our profession in the ~002 Emerson Company Campus Recruiting Survey. 

www.pwcglobal.com/lookhere. 

Look beyond the numbers. 
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·As Senior VP of Financial Planning at 
a major movie studio you could: 

O.K. a $93 million bud 

Hire 7,500 extras 

Rent 273 palm trees 
(and 1 big fan to make them sway) 

How do you get a job like this? Start today. 

et 

. Apply for a Summer Dream ·Internship at: 
www.StartHereGoPiaces.com/biz1 

'Contest Rules. comrloto rules can be found on the CollegeCiub com Weh s1te . NO PURCHASE NECESSARY Contest entry period runs 10/01/02 - 2/0l/03 and is open only 
to legal restden~ o the 50 United States. eiQhteen 1181 or oldor at time of entry, enrolled in a full/part time accredited college or university, and is subject to tho complete 
Contest Dfficilll Rules. Entries may be subm1Ued on the StartHareGoPiacos corn Web site located at www.StertHeraGoPiaces com or on the CollegeCiub.com Web s1te 
located et www CollegeCiub com. All entries become the property of Sponsor, as defined in the complete Contest Official RuiM. Employees and lemll'f members of Sponsor 
not eligible to participate. Sponsor Is not respOnsible lor technical or other malfunctioru, lost or unavailable network connections, or failed electronic commumcat1ons that 
may occur in the proceuing of the entries The authors of the two 121 Grand Prite winning essays will each receive their choice of one of the ·summer Dream lnternshi~· 
provided by Sponsor, whicli inch.Jes five thousand dollars {$5.000ito be paid over the course of the Internship. The Grand Prize is not transferable. except by Sponsor, who 
may substitute prize with a prize of equal value or opportunity. No cosh or prize subsl!tution is allowed and other restrictions apply. The authors of the throe {3) winning 
Runners-Up essays w1ll rece1ve one thousand dollar l$1,000) g1h checks The authors of the live {5) winninq Honorable Mention BSSa'{S will receive live hundred dollar($500) 
gift checks. Void where prolub1tad. Wmners will be responsible for any and all taxes Sporuor: The AmeriCan Institute of Cert1fled Public Accountanl8. 1211 Avenue of the 
Americas. New York. NY 10036 8775, CollegeCiub com, a division of Student Advantage, Inc., 2035 Corte Del Nogal, Suite 200, Carlsbad. CA 92009. 

Start here. Go places. 
If you know business and accounting, 
you can get a job anywhere. Because 

the skills you learn in business -

strategic and analytical thinking, 

communication, and leadership -
are always in demand. In some of 

the coolest industries in the world. 

Even in the movies. 

Start gomg places with a Summer 

Dream Internship. Register onlintJ 
today and complete your application 

by 2/01/03 to compete for one of 

two $5,000 paid internships. Eight 
other students will receive cash 

value awards of up to $1,000~ 
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Brazil .elects leftist in landslide 
BY HAROLD OLMOS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAO PAULO, Brazil-Fonner 
union boss Luiz Inacio Lula da 
Silva won Brazil's presidential~ 
tion 1'UJlOft' by a landslide Sunday, 
marking a h.i.storic shift; to the left 
for lAtin Americ:a's Jaracst, oountry. 

Ruling party candidate Jose 
Serra oonooded defeat, hours after 
Lula's Workcra Party had declared 
their candidate the winner. 

'1'he voters have decided that 
Bmzil during tho next four years 
will bo governed by my rival: 
Serra told supporters at his cam
paign he&dquartera in a statement 
broadcast live on national Tv. 

"I wish tho winner good luck 
in leading the d tiny of Brazil, • 
a somber-looking Serra said. 

With 95 percent of the vote 
counted, Lula - a former 
ahoeshine boy who rose to become 
tM head of a labor union - had 
61.5 percent to Serra'a 38.5 per
cent, the government Supreme 
Elretoral Tribwlal announced. 

Thousands of Lula supportera 
gathered in the streets of Sao 
Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, waving 
h" party's red flag in eel bration. 

Roberto Clndla/Associated Press 
Suppor1ers of Brazilian presidential candidate Lulz lnaclo Lula da Sliva celebrate at Copacabana beach 
In Rio de Janeiro on Sunday. The leftist rolled over his opponent, Jose Serra of the ruling party. 

"'ThilJ is our opportunity to oon-
. solidata our hopes for a Brazil 
that should be more just and 
care more about the need! of the 
poople,• aaid Marcoa Xavier, a 
university profi r who stood 
amid some 1,000 Lula support
era on o Paulo's main avenue. 

While the votes were still being 
counted, the White House offered 
its congratulations to the winner. 

"The president congratulates 
the winner of the election and 
looks forward to working pro
ductively with Brazil," said 

spo~esmanAri Fleischer, speak
ing to reporters aboard Air 
Force One while returning from 
an economic summit in Mexico. 

Lula's criticism of free-market 
policies is at odds with )Vashing
ton. His election oould complicate 

President Bush's goal of creating a 
hemispheric free-trade zone by 
2005. But the administration has 
been careful not to criticize Lula 
during the campaign, aware that 
any comment could be seen as 
interferenoo. 

At summit, Bush wins some, loses some 
BY RON FOURNIER 
~PRB5 

CABO SAN LUCAS, Mexico 
- A weekend of urgent diplo
macy produced ome modest 
gains for President Bush, 
although he 1 ft; this sports-fish
ing reeort Sunday with a string 
of disappointments in his bid to 
disarm North Korea and Iraq. 

The two-day A ian-Pacific 
Economic Cooperation forum 
yielded the United States a 
show of unity against North 
Ko?ea't nuclear-weapons pro
gram, a fresh round of promises 
to combat terrorism, and a valu
able opportunity to lobby 21 
Asian I adcraon Iraq. 

But Bush's toughest chal
lenges went unm t. 

Many Asian I dera till reject 
Bush'• zero-tol ranee approach 
to Iraq, and administration offi· 
ciala grimly acknowledged that 
a strong U.N. resolution to Coree 
Saddam H · to diiann may 
elud them th • w k. 

South Korea and Japan still 
oppose Bush's isolation policy 
for North Korea. 

U.S. officials still have reason to 
question the commitment of Mus
lim-dominated Pacific Rim nations 
to the war against tem>rism. 

And the meeting, created by 
the first Bush administration to 
liberalize trade, became a forum 
for Asian leaders to accuse the 
second Bush White House of 
protectionist practices. 

•1 think the president got 
some of what he hoped for, some 
of what be expected. But far less 
than he had hoped,• said Bill 
Taylor, the director of political
military studies at the Center 
for Strategic and International 
Studies in Washington. 

The weekend got off to a 
shaky start when Bush, a stick
ler for punctuality, was forced to 
cool rus heels for 30 minutes 
because Chinese President 
Jiang Zemin arrived late for 
Oct. 25 talks at the president's 
Crawford, Thxas, ranch. 

"We could be fishing," Bush 
said - probably not the last 
time be muttered the phrase 
over the weekend. 

After more than an hour of 
talks, Jiang banded Bush a 
diplomatic success in the cam
paign to rid North Korea of its 
recently disclosed nuclear
weapons program. 

"We Chinese always bold the 
position that the Korean Penin
sula should be nuclear weapon
free," Jiang said. 

But the Chinese leader failed 
to deliver a stern condemnation 
of North Korea's actions. U.S. 
officials said they expect to 
endure weeks of negotiations 
before Beijing might be ready to 
play a more forceful role. 

It didn't get much better for 
Bush at the swnmit. At the conclu
sion, Mexican President Vicente 
Fox, reading a summary of the 
communique with Bush and other 
leaders at his side, did not even 
mention North Korea and only 
briefly touched on teiTOrism. 

When the president flew here, a 
senior administration official told 
reporters aboard Air Foroo One 
that the first step in Bush's strate
gy was to isolate North Korea. 
The official, spea1cing on the condi
tion of anonymity, said the United 
States expected South Korea and 
Japan to condemn Pyongyang in 
joint statement on Oct. 26. 

Bush appeared to lose on both 
counts. 

After meeting with the U.S. 
president, South Korean Presi
dent Kim Dae-jung and Japan
ese Prime Minister Junichiro 
Koizumi called upon North 
Korea to "dismantle this pro
gram in a prompt and verifiable 
manner." But they, like Jiang, 
stopped short of condemning 
North Korea's actions. 

And while Bush refuses to 
allow U.S. talks with North 
Korea, fearing the step would 
reward Pyongyang for its illicit 
behavior, he acquiesced in the 
desires of Japan and South 
Korea to continue dialogue. 

U.S. troops 'rough it' at Aghanistan base 
BY OtRIS BRUMMm 

ASSOCIATtO PlESS 

KANDAHAR AIR FIELD, 
Afghanistan - They sleep In 
air-conditioned comfort and 
have th ir hnir cut by female 
atyli flown in from Kyrgyzs
tan. They will aoon have a ~ 
hour cin mn to catch th late8t 
films. 

The main ta k for the 4,500 
soldiera ba d in th1 souUlem 
Afghan ba is tracking down 
and capturing AI Qaeda and 
Taliban stragglcl'll in th coun· 
~ dusLy south. But while not 
at work, troop are relaxing in 
ever-in ing style. 

Th rang of th facilities on 
the bae could al o be a sign 
that Wl\!'hington i not planning 

on withdrawing or cutting back 
on its forces in the country any
time soon, despite the increas
ingly slow pace of the war. 

Less than a year after U.S. 
troops first arrived in this for
mer Taliban stronghold, the 
still-growing base at an Ameri
can-built airfield outside of Kan
dahar has taken on a routine 
feel. 

Soldiers say the detention 
center for captured fighters, 
which waa once full of prisoners 
awaiting transport to mission 
headquarters at Bagram in the 
north of the country, has not 
seen an inmate for six weeks or 
more. Contact with the enemy 
in the surrounding area haa all 
but petered out, they say. 

On Oct. 26, soldiers stood in 

Malriage 
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OOtr rht paper version. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
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101 S. Dlabufple, low• City • 338-4111 

line at the PX in the heart of the 
camp. Some struggled out with 
large bags of charcoal for cook
outs planned for sundown. Oth
ers wandered the aisles, choos
ing between a large selection of 
candy bars, TV sets, PlaySta
tion consoles, and CDs. 

Signs call for chess players to 
join a Sunday evening meet and 
volleyball players to compete in 
an inter-unit tournament. Else
where, soldiers cycle the miles 
of dusty paths on imported 
mountain bikes, passing their 

colleagues reading newspapers 
in front of rows of white tents 
used for living quarters. 

Unlike last summer, when 
soldiers returning from night 
patrols had to sleep under 
sweaty tents that trapped the 
daytime desert sun, quarters for 
many troops stationed in 
Afghanistan have been air con
ditioned. The units also double 
as a heater, essential for the 
upcoming winter, when icy tem
peratures make for uncomfort
able nights on the desert plain. 
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NATION BRIEF 

Doctors Iffy on 
reporting system for 
health·care errors 

DENVER (AP) - Most physi
cians believe that reducing medical 
errors should be a national priority, 
but they are much less likely than the 
public to believe quality of care is a 
problem, according to a new survey. 

The study In today's issue of the 
Archives of Internal Medicine also 
found that nearly all physicians 
believe fear of medical malpractice 
is a barrier to reporting of errors 
and that greater legal safeguards 
are needed for reporting syste.ms 
to be effective. 

Congress is considering a bill by 
Rep. Nancy Johnson, R-Conn., that 
would create a voluntary, confidential 
system for reporting medical errors, 
but so far no action has been taken. 

NEWS 

Experts said the study under
lines the difficulties in creating 
such a system. 

"There is widespread fear that 
reporting of errors would lead to 
more medical malpractice. I think 
physicians are always practicing 
with some unconscious fear of 
being sued because it's very preva
lent," said Or. Michael Fetters, an 
assistant professor of family medi
cine at the University of Michigan 
whose area of expertise is errors in 
primary care. 

"There would have to be protec
tions against legal repercussions 
for reporting" for a new system to 
be put In place, he said. 

The study was conducted with a 
mail survey of 1,000 Colorado 
physicians and 1 ,000 other physi
cians across the United States, as 
well as a telephone survey of 500 
Colorado households. 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED 
The University of Iowa Dept. of 

Psychiatry is seeking individuals 
18-35 years old who are free of 

psychiatric illness, but who have one 
family member treated for panic 

disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation provided. 

Call 353-5475 or 
e-mail coryell-research@ u iowa.edu 

for details. 

miles south on Sand Road (South 

NEW HOURS 
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Got flex crecUts? Invest them in your health! 

Bone mineral density testing can: 

• Detect low bone density 
• Predict your chance of fracture 

' • Inform your decision to begin prevention therapies 

Testing is painless, fast, and affordable - use your flex credits! 

We use ltate-of-the-•rt W~uipment and provide ,. 
penonallzed osteoporosil prevention strategies. 
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Editorial-----------------
: ~iming and execution of decision on 
ending OWl program raises questions 

It is no question that jail 
overcrowding is a major 
problem in Johnson County. 
In fiscal year 2002, the 
county spent $300,000 
transporting prisoners. back 
and forth from the Linn 
County Correctional 
Facility in Cedar Rapids. In 
2003, the projected cost is 

Just as talk about possibly 
building a new jail heats up, 

one of the leading proponents 
cancels a popular alternative to 

jail time for OWl offenders. 
Politics seem to be at play. 

people smuggled alcohol 
into the program for a party 
this summer. 

While we would like to 
think Carpenter's head is 
in the right place, the tim
ing and execution of the 
decision definitely calls his 
motives into question. 

$500,000. Obviously, something must be done. 
Many Johnson County officials support the 

obvious solution: building a new jail. Such a 
facility has a projected cost of $22 million, but 
it would definitely solve the problem. A recent 
decision by the Sheriff's Office casts doubt on 
whether officials are truly willing to consider 
any alternatives to this option. 

Without warning or a clear explanation, 
Sheriff Robert Carpenter drastically altered an 
alternative to jail for OWl violators. Now, the 
program is only open to violators with a blood
alcohol content of 0.15 or less. 

The program in question is a popular alter
native in which participants spend a weekend 
at a Coralville hotel for a 48-hour educational 
program, instead o£ the mandatory two days in 
jail. 

The program was recently relocated to the 
Heartland Inn in Coralville, which is in the 
vicinity of many bars and gas stations. 
Carpenter argues that it would be tougher to 
keep track of the program's participants in the 
new location, and the department does not 
want a repeat of an incident in which several 

After voters defeated the 
2000 jail initiative, officials were forced to either 
accept the defeat and pursue alternatives or 
find another way to make a new jail look like a 
more attractive option. The recent move by 
Carpenter seems like an attempt at the latter. 
By timing the program cutback to coincide with 
a study on the feasibility of alternative pro
grams versus a new jail, the alternatives are 
made to look ineffectual and inadequate, there
by strengthening the argument for a new jail. In 
addition, all the people denied access to the OWl 
program are thrown in jail, perhaps inflating 
the overcrowding statistics. 

Unfortunately, it seems as though Carpenter 
is willing to sacrifice the rights of these people 
in order to make his point. Even though some 
have entered plea agreements with the county 
in return for admission to the alternative pro
gralh, they are now being denied access. The 
county entered these agreements in good faith 
and now is attempting to back out. 

Without a better explanation, Carpenter's 
move sends a clear message to the people of 
Johnson County: We want our new jail and will 
do whatever it takes to get it. 

"\ 

Check out Thesday' Opinion. page for a 
guest opinion by Dr. julie Thomas, Democratic 

candidate for Congress in Iowa's 2nd District. 

Letters to the Editor 
Good and bad news 

The good new is, it appears that 
Mred E. Neuman is a real person who 
is alive and well. The bad news is, it 
ap~ears that he is the Republican can-
di ate for Senate in Iowa. 

Here Is someone, who has: 
• Invited a former employee of 

his opponent to a "Top Secret 
Strategy" session. 

• When that former employee 
let people know about the meeting 
he was invited to, the Republican 
candidate tried to make a federal 
case of it. 

• After he was laughed out of 
every law-enforcement office, from 
the city to the federal level, the can-
didate announced he was going to 
file a civil suit against his opponent 
(it seems the people suing fast-food 
places for fat people had some free 
time). Of course, this is the same 
person who has been using his 
position as a congressman to pro-
teet doctors and HMOs from being 
sued (if a quack takes out your 
liver, instead of your appendix, 
-that's the breaks, but if my Idiot 
staff invites the wrong people to a 
meeting, get me my lawyer). 

• Then he had a commercial, 
meant to deflect criticism of his 
attempts to have Social Security 
privatized; In the commercial, he 
states, "My mother and father 
depend on Social Security." Yeah. 
He's making more than $100,000 
per year as a congressman (a pay 
cut from his plastic-surgery prac-
tice). and we're supposed to believe 
mom and pop are an Enron away 
from Meow Mix? 

• Now, he's trying to use the 
deaths of 11 human beings whose 
sole crime was trying to find a bet-
ter life for political gain. Seriously, 
get a copy of Mad magazine and 
then imagine Ganske without his 
glasses. What, me worry? ' 

Brian Michael Sheehy 
Dyersville, Iowa, resident 

Hearing Club 
For Men 

Wi-rn ~~~~ NEW 
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Ending an epidemic because we are so close to electlons. I 
would also be Interested to hear from 

I have been reading the last few others In the community who want to 
weeks about the Domestic end the epidemic of abuse. 
Violence Intervention Project being Julia Skinner 
singled out to lo~e all government Iowa City resident 
funds. This Is shocking to me and 

Where do you sit? shows some very upsetting truths 
about the state Legislature. That a 

NeKt time you go to Kinnick majority agreed that domestic-vlo· 
lence shelters should lose all fund· Stadium, take a look around the 

ing shows several disturbing facts. crowd of 70,000 people. Are you 

A majority of our elected officials one of the 500 wealthiest people In 

agree that It Is all right for women the stadium? If so, then by all 
means, enjoy your press-box seat 

(and men) to be beaten, abused, and vote Republican. 
and assaulted, and given nowhere II you are like me and the rest of 
to go that Is safe. It means that the the 69,500 in the crowd, you do not 
health, well-being, and sometimes benefrt from Republican polrtics 
the very lives of their constituents There Is class warfare going on In 
does not matter to them. And it this country, and It Is being waged by 
means that an organization that is the wealthiest people In this country 
geared primarily towards the needs on all the rest of us. Face it; corporate 
of women is given lower priority, CEOs earning milliOns of dollars do 
no matter how vital a service that not give a damn about you and me. 
organization provides. They want one thing, and that is 

Domestic violence is a crime to get themselves richer. These are 
that affects everyone. I have read people who are setting the 
statistics that say that anywhere Republican agenda. 
between one in seven and one in Think about the thousands of 
two women will fall victim to batter· local folks who cannot afford a $28 
ing sometime in her life. I have also football ticket. Think of all the low-

read statistics that say women who income people in this country. We 

try to leave an abusive situation but are all In this together. We all want 
the same things: good jobs. heanh have to return because they have Insurance, and good schools for our nowhere to go have a 75 percent children. A vote for the DemocratiC 

chance of being murdered by their Party Is a vote for this kind of world. 
abuser and a 100 percent chance of I am proud to be a Democrat. I 
the abuse becoming worse. am proud to support the party that 

As a resident of Iowa, I feel that stands for the working women and 
battered women in our community men of this country. I urge all of 
need somewhere to go, rather than you to vote for Sen. Tom Harkin. 
back to their abuser. I feel that women Gov. Tom Vilsack, Dr. Julie Thomas, 
should be free from hann. Our legisla· and all the other Democratic cham-
tors need to know that we, as Iowans, pions of working women and men. 
will not accept violence in our commu- Press box or bleachers? You make 
nity, either on the streets or in the the call. Go Hawks, and Go Dems! 
home. I encourage you to write your Rod Sullivan 
legislators and infonn them, especially Chairman, Johnson County Democrats 

Of journeying off the well-worn path 
I magine someone walked across the 

grass. Imagine miles of concrete 
stretched out in curving, even paths. 
Then imagine the grass. No pre-made 

passages, no set directions, no cracks to 
skip. No concrete. Only grass- between. 
your toes, under your shoes. Someone said, 
"Don't walk there." That's what sidewalks 
arc for. But imagine someone walked 
across the grass. 

Imagine a voice crying out: a message of 
dissent. Imagine many voices, for we do not 
all speak with the same one. Some will tell 
you that we do. Some will tell the entire 
world that we do. We do not. There are 
voices among us - voices of dissent. And 
there are many of them. In fact, if you look 
around - go ahead - those voices may be 
the majority. 

But someone (perhaps the leader) said, 
"Don't speak out." We are united, the 
united states, one nation under God, with 
liberty and justice for all. We speak with 
one voice. 

But America is a melting pot. Even in a 
literal sense, we do not all speak with one 

voice, one language. We are 
Muslim, Christian, and atheist. 
We are black, white, and 
shades of in-between. We are 
rich and poor, intellectual and 
lay. But one thing is certain: 
We do not speak with one 
voice. 

He said, "With that shirt you 
were wearing - you were beg
ging for it." Or, "We've done it 
before. You can't say no." Or, 
"Your eyes have been saying 
yes all night." Or something 
else. But he didn't listen. 

We are allowed a voice of 
dissent, a freedom of speech. 
The Constitution guarantees 
it, and no president riding the 
coattails of terrorism into the 
next election can take it away. 

AMANDA 
MlnLESTADT 

Now imagine that same young 
woman, angry and empowered. 
Imagine her taking ownership of 
her body. Yes, it happened. But 
no, it wasn't OK And imagine 
her speaking out, identifying 

Imagine someone walked 
across the grass. 

Imagine a woman, scared and silent. She 
has been raped. She has been violated by 
someone she knew, someone she trusted. 
And now, she is afraid. Mraid no one will 
believe her. Afraid they will say, "How could 
such a nice young man do such an awful 
thing?" No, there's no way. He wouldn't 
have. Couldn't have. No. 

But that's what she said. She said, "No." 
Screamed it, in fact. But he didn't listen. 

her rapist, testifying against 
him. Humiliating him like he humiliated her 
that night. She said no then, and she will 
say no again. No, it wasn't all right. No, he 
cannot force himself on women - even on 
women he knows. He must leam what no 
means. No, it wasn't OK 

Imagine that one woman's courage stiffens 
the spines of others. Change happens. 
Change can happen. Courage is contagious. 

Imagine someone walked across the grass. 
Imagine that a father who forbade his 

child to watch violent TV shows didn't beat 
that same child when he di obeyed. 

Imagine making the world a more 
beautiful place by one small contribution. 
Imagine taking action in11tead of com· 
plaining about others' inaction. 

Imagine lending a band whor others 
walk on by - to an old, homele man or 
a small, lost child. Imagine a smile on 
someone's face - and imagin you put it 
there. 

Imagine a day in which you say, "[ am 
going to be happy." And your happinc 8 

depends on no one but yourself. 
Imagine love instead of hat . Imagine 

acceptance instead of judgmcn t. 
Imagine wandering off th w ll·wom path. 
Imagine the gr(\88. No pr -mnd pns· 

\ sages, no set directions, no crack to skip. 
No concrete. Only gras - botw • •n your 
toes, under your sho s. Somcon said, 
"Don't walk ther ." That's what sid walks 
are for. But imagine someone walk 'd nero a 
the grass. 
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Have you seen a good movie lately? 
"Yes, Jackass. 
It was funny and 
a little twisted 
because of the 
prank·" 

Alex Boyce 
Ul sophomore 

"Just the other 
night 1 rented 
Artificial 
Intelligence. I 
really enjoyed 
it." 

Kyle LOll 
Uljunlor 

''Actually, l 
haven't been to 
a movie in six 
months." 

Jey Cltltt 
Ul senior 

''Yes, 
Barbershop. It 
was great." 

lren Jolin 
Ul freshman 

~.:.___.__...;;__J.J 

• 

" Yes, Swl'et 
/lome Al"bnma. 
It wa~ a cute 
chi ·k-flick. thuL 
touched the 
hean." 

Uz Dlrblll 
Ulaenior 

& ent 

F 
by 

1;15, 4. 
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Investigative reporter Rachel Keller (Naomi Watts) enlists the help of her friend Noah (Martin Henderson) 
to unravel the mystery of a terrifying videotape. 

When the horror flick 
becomes the horror show 

FILM REVIEW 
by David Fulco 

The Ring 
Wtlen: 

1:15,4:15, 7, and 9:40p.m. 
wttel'1: 

Coral Ridge 10 
*' out of**** 

The very be t horror film 
have the tmamny ability to p 
into our suboonJ;cioU.'I and fester 
into our wont fl t . Ahov all 
other gen of rum, th horror 
movie finc:i.a waya of pulling its 
audience into th picture that 
view adually begin to live in 
the ft ra cJ' tho protagonist& long 
after the ligh hav come up. 

It is bccnu9e ri this reasoo that 
peopl p out of their shower 
curtain afulr wntching Psycho, 
stay oot oC the after viewing 
Jrm'l, and klOk ou for ped psy
chopo.tha on tho 31st cJ' CO.'CJ'Y Octo
ber o..ft.cr watching Hol10Wf1!1t. 

But while horror mo · 
auoceed dmirably in bringing to 
lifi th nightmnres and ~rrors 
lodged in the human heart, 
other r mer nightmare 
th lv . For ev ry on auc-
oouful horror movi thnt blends 
terror nd chllla, th r are at 
leaat li~" thnt fail t.o ven bnng 

bumps to th . . Dream-
Worka' n w picture, Tl Rull/, i 
on of th horror filma thot 
fails: in i wnk • it leave th 

remnants of one of the most well
intentioned but poorly executed 
horror films in recent memory. 

Rachel Keller (Naomi Watts) is 
a take-charge, no-nonsense news
paper reporter whose niece has 
died in a bizarre "accident." When 
doctors are unable to discover the 
cau.ee of death, Keller takes over 
the case and promises to find out 
who or what is responsible. 

She soon finds a videotape that 
her niece and friends were watch
ing, an eerie black-and-white 
montage that reminds one of a 
Nine Inch Nails music video. Onoo 
the videotape is seen, a phone call 
tells the viewer tbat he or she has 
only aeven days to live. Keller, who 
obviously watches the tape in full 
(can a female protagonist in any 
8C8I')' movie not resist doing what 
she is not supposed to?), enlists 
the help of her ex-husband, video 
guru Noah (Martin Henderson) to 
disc:over the secret of the video. 
But when Keller's telekinetic son, 
Aidan (David Dorfinan), inadver
tently watches the tape, the 
Stakes become higher, and Keller 
finds that she is dealing with a 
phantom whose thirst for death is 
unquenchable. 

Director Gore Verbinski (Til£ 
Mexican) does what he can to add 
shivers of fear through his audi
ence. Rachel is filmed walking up 
creepy staircases, meeting 
strange psychotic men, and get
ting acoosted by a horse - all of 
which could be scary in their own 
right. But what Verbinski seems 
to have missed in his direcQon is 
that regardless of how ecruY the 
setting might be, if the story is 
not credible or cannot easily be 
understood by the audience, it 
will fail to be frightening. The 
story is so garbled and senseless 
that there aren't enough dark 
shadowy alleys with knife-wield
ing madmen in the world that 
could save this tale. 

The Ring marks Watts' first 

film since her Academy Award
nominated turn as Betty in 
David Lynch's haunting 2001 
film Mulholland Drive. But 
where Mulholland Drive gave 
Watts the ability to showcase her 
acting talents by playing a char
acter whose range ran the gam
bit of the emotional spectrum, 
TM Ring hardly asks Watts to do 
much more than look scared. 

Her character, whose intelli
gence and independence are sup
posed to be seen by the audience 
as commendable, continuously is 
put into the same run-of-the-mill 
horror predicaments that date 
back well before Jamie Lee Cur
tis first took on baby-sitting 
roles. Watts can't seem to make 
up her mind how to properly play . 
this character, and because there 
is no background information or 
juicy tidbits to be learned about 
Rachel, Watts is destined to fail 
at bringing this character to life. 

The Ring is based on the 
hugely popular Japanese film 
Ringu, directed by Hideo Naka
ta . Ringu, whose American 
release was held up in order to 
make way for The Ring, also 
influenced the atrociously bad 
feard.otcom, which came out ear
lier this year. Neither film can 
properly capture the magic that 
Ringu brought to its Japanese 
audiences, and the American 
translation is hollow and trite. 

The Ring is worthless as both 
a movie and a horror film and 
should quickly find its way out of 
the theaters and into a video 
store near you. The movie claims 
that ~s on videotapes have 
the ability to kill. Well, after 
watching this film, one might 
just have to agree. 

Paid: Free (Thanks FOX 101.1) 
Worth: $2 (Buy yourself a beer 

and watch a football game) 
E· W.IL Dl FilM AEVIEW€A Do\VID Fulco "r. 
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Idolatry set for smashing return 
BY MIKE HOUSEHOLDER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DETROIT-No need to worry. 
All of the ingredients that 

made "American Idol" this sum
mer's television sensation 
appear to be in place for next 
year's second installment. 

Acid-tongued British record 
producer Simon Cowell is back 
as a judge, as are singer-dancer 
Paula Abdu1 and industry veter
an Randy Jackson. Los Angeles
based radio disc jockey Ryan 
Seacrest will return as host. 

However, a few tweaks 
became known Oct. 25 as the 

"Its sound, 
individually 
and 
as a group, 
• ts pure, 
l¢cal 
and 
educated." 

-The New York Times 

three judges and Seacrest took 
time out from judging talent in 
Detroit. Auditions started Oct. 
21. Detroit was the first of 
seven cities in which auditions 
are being held. 

Original co-host Brian Dun
kleman won't be back, Seacrest 
said. And the show's producers 
have added a fourth judge, rap
per and radio personality 
Angie Martinez. 

Cowell didn't appear to 
have missed a step from the 
first season. 

When Abdul said, "I fear 
Simon is rubbing off on me," 
Cowell cocked his head to the 

PROGRAM INCLUDES WORKS BY 
MENDELSSOHN, LIGEn AND BEETHOVEN 

Wednesday, November 6, 8 p.m. 

side, stared at her and asked, 
"You're becoming intelligent?" 

Cowell also didn't mince 
words when asked about the 
auditions he'd seen in Detroit. 

"Some of the stuff I heard out 
there simply can't be described 
as singing. I mean it was terri
ble," he said. "'t never ceases to 
amaze me. It's like they're deaf, 
because what I'm hearing is 
something very different from 
what they're hearing." 

Jackson also wasn't very kind 
about Detroit's offerings. 

"We're really just trying to see 
if there's any 'Mo' left in this 
oown," he said. 

FOR nCIETS call (319) 335-1160 or 1·800-HANCHER. 
Order tickets online at www.ulowa.edu/hancher. 

Univtrllty of Iowa. www.uiowa.edu/hancher TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335·1158. 

CONCERT SUPPORTED BY DOUGLAS AND LINDA PAUL AND THE HEARTLAND ARTS FUND. 
ADDITIONAL SUPPORT PROVIDED BY THE BUD PEARSON FUND FOR ARTS EDUCATION. 

Questions about alcohol ? 
MyStudentBody.corn 

has answers ••• 

Ask the Expert 

Accessing the site Is easyl 
Step 1: Go to www.mystudentbody.com 

Step 2: Click on Unfellatered user 

Updated Weekly 

Step 3: Enter your school COde: 1 ~WkEYEs 
Step 4: complete "Rate MySelf" section to pt your personal profile 
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calendar 
Diversity Dialogue Film Series, Thl Color of F11r, Tax Seminar Series, "A Small Bualneu Tax Sarles," 
today at 11:30 a.m., Cottage Bakery & Cafe, 14 S. Don Bun, Iowa Department of Revenue, today at 6 p.m., 
Linn St. 5401 Pappajohn Business Building. 

International Mondays, "Malaria: Where North Meats "Live from Prairie Lights," Doug Powell and Matthew • 
South," Joseph Zabnar, Collage of Medicine, today at Cooperman, poetry, today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 

j noon, International Center lounge. Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

Ul Museum ol Natural History Flag-Raising Ceremony, 
today at 1 p.m., east portico stairs, Macbride Hall. 

horoscopes 
Monday, October 28, 2002 b~ Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-Apri119): This will be an upsetting day if 
you jump to conclusions and take unnecessary actions. 
Don't let business and emotional problems Interfere with 
one another. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may have emotional 
confrontations with close friends or relatives. Avoid 
serious discussions. It's best to keep your feelings to 
yourself. 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Put all thoughts ol work out 
of your head. It is time for you to get serious about 
relaxation and meeting new friends. look for Intelligent 
entertainment that will engage you. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't jump to conclusions 
without having all the pertinent facts. Ask questions first 
and listen carefully to the answers. Sudden changes In 
your home may be disruptive. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Secret love affairs must be 
avoided. You will find that the person in question Is just 
playing with your emotions. Concentrate on your work 
and career. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will get Involved in 
worthwhile organizations. Those involved in the 
groups will appreciate your abilities and talents. Show 
appreciation for the youngsters In your life. 
L.IBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Relax and enjoy yourself. Yes, 
there is a lot to be done; however, if you plan carefully, 
there will be no problem accomplishing everything on 
time. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Don't hesitate to present your 
ideas and put them into action. You will be well-received if 
you talk to large groups. Scoot to stage center, and let peo
ple see the real you. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Although a weight 
has been lifted off your shoulders, the stress you 
encountered has taken its toll. Stomach problems will 
prevail if you don't watch your diet. Break old habits 
and implement better ones. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 2'2-Jan. 19): Don't trust a deal that 
looks too good. You may find that your personal partner is 
a little fed up with your preoccupation with business. It's 
important to maintain balance In your life. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may want to take a 
break, but too many good opportunities are taking place in 
your work area. This is the time to take advantage of them, 
or you will lose out. However, you can mix business with 
pleasure. 

Howt 
elebra 
aturdar, 
tootba I 
victory 

• Send several 
riendly e-mails 
to Mary Sue 

Coleman titled, 
"In your face." 

• Buy Kirk 
Fe rentz a 

dozen roses. 

• Buy a bulldozer 
costume and 
dress up as 

Dallas Clark for 
Halloween. 

• Serve wolverine 
tor dinner. 

• Carve Bob 
Sanders' face 

into a pumpkin 
cuz, man, is 

he scary. 

• Give your 
sincere 

apologies to 
Iowa State fans. 

• Riot. 

• Reserve 
plane tickets to 
Pasadena. (Just 

make sure 
they're 

refundable.) 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can make amends with 
children; however, you will have to work hard to get their 
understanding and trust back. Make sure you take into 
consideration what is important to them. 

Promote Nate 
aeding for the 

quote of the day 
You know, we have the death penalty for both parties. We can try 

this Juvenile as an adult and subJect him to the death 
penalty, and we can move quickly. 

DILBERT ® 

1'\01'\ I I'LL GET FIRED 
UNLESS YOU DROP 

- Vlrflnla Attomey G.neral Jerry Kll.ore, 

on why his state should be first to try John Muhammad and John Lee Ma/vo, 

the two alleged D.C. -area snipers. 

by Scott Adams 

E ,; 

~ 
.! THEY TELL 1'\E IT'S WHY DO YOU WORK i 1 ] BECAUSE I ENJOY fOR A COI"'PANY 

YOUR LAWSUIT AGAINST I 
.. 

THE CHALLENGE . . 
THAT'S 1-\ANAGEO .. .. 

MY COMPANY. BY DESPICABLE ! . I OEI'\ANO A i 
WEASELS? • DNA TEST . .. 

\ 1 l c 
. 
::J 

' 

BY \VI§Y 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
eisman Troph 
Either him, or 

the entire 
ffensive lin 8 a.m. Democracy Now 

11 Africa Night 
Noon John Pierowitz: The Musical 
12:40 p.m. Make a Choice, Be a Voice 
12:55 Angela Wyrick Vocal Recital 
2 Ghostly Presidents 
2:30 One Child, One Voice 
3 Ed and Jake 
3:30 Tempo 
3:50 Systems Unlimited 
4 2002 Snake Alley 
4:20 Iowa Cyclocross State 
Championship 

5:10 Three Projects by Tricia 
5:25 Gone 
5:30 Country Time Country 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 live & local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
9 30 Minutes 
9:30 ABO TV 
10 Ul Student Film & Video Show 
11 No Dogs or Philosophers Allowed 

• Thank 
God you 

no 
longer 
veto 

ashamed 
to be a 

Hawkeye. 

No. 0916 

Anewera to clue• In lhla JlUUII are available by touch· tone 
phone: 1-g()()-285-56&8. $1 .20 pet ttllnute 
Annual aubacrlpllona .,. available lor tn. ~at of Sunday 
croaawordtlrom thel11t &0 'flirt: 1 888·7·ACAOS!. 
OnNne aubec:rlpttont: lbdly'a puuJI and m01a thin 2.000 
peat puuln, nytlm ... com/dlvtralona (1111.95 1 year) , 
Crohwordllor young aotvera: The Leeming NttWOfll, 
nyttmea.com'!Mmlng/Jtwordl 

brought to you by . .. 

www.prairielights.com 

-
51 

.. ...,.u 
Aogels • . G~ 

NHL 
Blue Ja<ketl I 
e~~c~tt~~wks l 
\Nlld 3, Col« 

NFL 
§Nttle 17, Co 

P•ve 11 

Sweetn1 
Smith c 

IRVING, 
Smith cut l1 
plunged ah1 
smacked hi! 
stumbltng, : 
right hand ' 
and rumble<! 

And the 
record. 

With thai 
Sunday, th 
running ba, 
yards, pass 
Payton to b 
ali·t1me list ; 
goal he set f 
rookie seas< 

Although 
drive with c 
touchdown 
faced min 
Seattle's R~ 
20-yard tiel' 
onds left to 
17·14 victor 

'Mile the 
~ day, It 
whatSmilhh 
anddumgn 

Smrth frn1 
on 24 car 
highs .. He ho 
10yards
and extende 
rushing toll1 

Midwayt' 
son, Smttti 
yards. Payt 
year career 
Smith brokf 
career carri 
and topped 
his 193rd g 

IOWA 

ThursdaJ 
SOCCER, 
Omaha, 3 • 

Friday 
FIELD H 
Penn State 
VOLLEYB 
Purdue, 6 1 
SWIM Mit 
Purdue, 6 
SWIMMif 
Indiana, Bl 

Saturda) 
FOOTBAL 
Wisconsin 
SOCCER, 
Ames, 2 p. 
VOLLEY& 
Illinois, Ctl 
SWIMMIP 
Purdue, N' 
BASKET& 
host Black 
$5, Carver
BASKm~ 
host Ho() 
Hawkeye A 

Sund1y 
CROSS-&• 
men and v. 
champions 
lafayette, • 
FIELD H 
Penn State 

MONj ---
NFL, Ne'
Phlladelph 
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SCOREBOARD 
Baseball 
Nlgels 4, Gl1nu 1 

NHL 
llut Jackets 5, Kings 1 
lleckhlwks 3, Shllks 2 
Wild 3, Colorado 3 

NFL 
*ttlt 17, Cowboys 14 

Bills 24, Lions 17 
Browns 24, Jets 21 
Chiefs 20, Raiders 1 0 
Buccs 12, Clrolina 9 
F1lcons 37, Sllnts 35 
Titans 30, llengals 24 
Vikings 25, 811rs 7 
Steelers 31, Ravens 18 
49ers 38, Clrdlnals 28 

The Daily 
Dl SPORTS DESK 

The Dl sports department · 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Pqe1B TEARY: Iowa overwhelmed in 2 ~onda~Cki. 28,2002 

SWeetness out; 
Smith claims record 

IRVING, Texas - Emmitt 
Smith cut left, saw a hole and 
plunged ahead. When an arm 
smacked his legs, and sent him 
stumblmg, Smith put down his 
right hand to keep his balance 
and rumbled for an 11-yard gain. 

And the NFL career rushing 
record. 

With that fourth-quarter run 
Sunday, the Dallas Cowboys 
running back reached 16,728 
yards, passing the late Walter 
Payton to become No. 1 on the 
all·time list and accomplishing a 
goal he set for himself before his 
rooltie season. 

Although Smith ended the 
drive with a game-tying 1-yard 
touchdown run, he stoOd grim· 
faced minutes later when 
Seattle's Rian Lmdell kicked a 
20-yard fi ld goal w1th 25 sec
oods left to give the Seahawks a 
17 ·14 victory. 

While the loss put a damper on 
the day, ~ couldn't overshadow 
vmat Smilh had done- on Surday 
arid d~ his prolifiC career. 
Sm~h finished w1th 109 yards 

on 24 carries, both season 
highs. He had six runs of at least 
10 yards - with along of 14 -
and extended his NFL record for 
rushing touchdowns to 150. 

Mrdway through his 13th sea
son, Smith has 16,743 career 
yards. Payton finished his 13· 
year career In 1987 with 16,726. 
Smith broke Payton's record for 
career carries earlrer this season 
and topped his yardage totals n 
his 193rd game. 

- A.noctated Pml 

IOWA SPORTS ____ ...;..._~--
Thursday 
SOCCER, Iowa at Creighton, 
Omaha, 3 p.m. 
Friday 
FIELD HOCKEY, Iowa at 
Penn State, 4 p.m. 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa at 
Purdue. 6 p.m. 
SWIMMING, Iowa women at 
Purdue, 6 p.m. 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at 
Indiana, Bloomington, 4 p.m. 

Saturday 
FOOTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Wisconsin, 11 :10 a.m., TV 
SOCCER, Iowa at Iowa State, 
Ames, 2 p.m. 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa at 
Illinois, Champaign, 7 p.m. 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at 
Purdue, Noon 
BASKETBALL, Iowa men 
host Black and Gold Blowout, 
$5, Carver· Hawkeye Arena 
BASKETBALL, Iowa women 
host Hoop it Up, Carver
Hawkeye Arena 

Sunday 
CROSS.COUNTRY,Iowa 
men and women at Big Ten 
championships, West 
lafayette, 10:30 a.rn. 
fiELD HOCKEY, Iowa at 
Penn State, 11 a.m. 

MONDAY TV 

NFL, New York Giants at 
Philadelphia, 8 p.m. 

IOWA 34, MICHIGAN 9 
, I . ' 

A rosy outlo.ok? 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Dallas Clartl takes a pack of Michigan defenders for a ride during Iowa's win over the Wolverines Saturday. 

Win has. some Haw keyes smelling roses; Iowa ranks No. 9 in AP 
BY TODD could have in any interview. Associated Press Top 25 

BROMMELKAMP Iowa's 34-9 romp over No.8 ·Want more Iowa football photos?. Record Pte PY. 

Michigan on Oct. 26 inside the 1. Moami 1.() 1,832 1 
THE DAILY IOWAN See Page 58 or 2. Oklahoma 7.() 1,788 2 

hallowed walls of Michigan 3. Virginia Tech 8.() 1,811 3 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - The Stadium had the look of a Big visit us on the Web at: www.dailyiowan.com 4 Noire O.ma 8.() 1.591 e 
5. G10111•• 8.() 1,582 5 

only smell inside Jowa's locker Ten championship-caliber 8. OhloSI ~ 1,575 4 
r. r ..... 7·1 1,351 7 / 

room was an eclectic mix of performance. 8. Washlng1on S1. 7·1 1,271 10 

musty equipment and assorted "'f you're in the Big Ten Con- 1991, when the Hawkeyes were because they're typically in the 9. 1owe 81 1,269 13 
10. N.C. Stale 9.() 1,232 12 

colognes, but wide receiver C. J. ference, it sure helps to beat No.7 in the nation. race and they always have 11 . USC 8·2 1,100 15 
12. Alabama 8-2 ~ 19 

Jones conceptualized a sweeter, Michigan," said Ferentz after A victory over Michigan cer- something to say about it, but 13. Colorado 8-2 89o4 21 

much more pleasant odor. the Hawkeyes improved to 8-1 tainly isn't a guarantee of a there's so much football ahead 14. Kansas Sl. 8-2 894 21 
15. Mlehigan 8-2 702 8 

"I'm smelling the roses," he overall and 5-0 in Big Ten play. berth in the Rose Bowl, but if for our team," Ferentz said. 18. Arizona Sl. 7·2 825 23 
17 LSU 11-2 IIOo4 10 

said. The Hawkeyes didn't just beat history is any indication for the "We're not a talented enough 18. Flot1da Sl 5-3 5ll1 11 

Jones may have been quick to the Wolverines- they humiliatr Hawkeyes, it goes a long way. team to even think about things 19. Oregon 11-2 536 14 
20 Penn Sl. 5-3 388 18 

intimate a trip to the Rose Bowl ed them by handing them their Iowa's last three visits to like that." 21. Bowllrog Green 1.() 361 24 

Ohio State also keeps Iowa's 22. 1owa Sl. 6-3 335 17 

and Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz worst home loss since 1967, a Pasadena - in 1990, 1985, and 23. - 7·1 327 25 

may not have appreciated the performance worthy of Iowa's 1981 - all came during seasons bowl picture from becoming too 24. Colorado St 1·2 1« -
rosy at the moment. The Buck- 25. Tenneseee 4-3 119 18 

reference, but Jones and his jump to No. 9 in this week's edi- in which the Hawkeyes defeated ' eyes are the only other Big Ten Oilier IHma ...,.n,1ng - : Marshlll 104, 
teammates said more about a tion oftheAP poll. the Wolverines. Florida 103, Maryland 94, Pi11lbufgh 58, ... _ . 

possible trip to Pasadena in Iowa's new ranking is its "(Beating Michigan] gives you 
54. Bolae Sl. 43. TCU 23. Neb<aak.l 18, Alr1 Force 12, VIrginia 7, Oregon St 8, W1sc:onoin 5, 

January on the field than they highest since the week of Dec. 1, a better chance to get there SEE IOWA FOOTBALL, PAGE 3B TtXBI AIM 3, UCLA 3 

Movie star ending for Angels BIG TIME IN BIG TEN 

BY BEN WALKER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - This is 
definitely movie material- and 
the stars are the never-say-die 
Anaheim Angels. 

They came out of nowhere to 
reach their first World Series, raJ. 
lying past every team in their 
way. 

Their rookie pitcher wins 
Game7. 

And the best hitter in the 
world watches from the losers' 
dugout, knowing he was once 
jUBt six outs away from winning 
the only title he has ever wanted. 

John Ladley, Garret Ande1'80n, 
and the Angels made it all come 
true, beating Barry Bonds and 
the San Francisco Giants, 4-1, 
Sunday night for the franchise's 
first championship in 42 years. 

Plus the moet amazing thing 
- the Angels didn't even need 
to rely on their Rally Monkey. 
Anaheim third baseman Troy 
GlaUB was voted MVP after hit· 
ting .385 with three home runs 
and ei,ttt RBis. 

wl can't believe it, man, 8 

Andereon said. "Jt's been a long 
year - a testament to the guys 
who never gave up." 

Still, the highest·scoring 
Seriell in history came down to 

World Series 2002 
Saturday, Oct. 19 

San Francisco 4, Anaheim 3 
Sunday, Oct. 20 

Anaheim 11, San Francisco 10 
Tllesday, Oct.22 

Anaheim 10, San Francisco 4 
VWednesday, Oct. 23 

San Francisco 4, Anaheim 3 
Thursday, Oct. 24 

San Francisco 16, Anaheim 4 
Saturday, Oct. 26 

Anaheim 6, San Francisco 5 
Sunday, Oct. 27 

Anaheim 4, San Francisco 1 

pitching, as it always seems to 
do in October. Behind Lackey 
and the bullpen, Anaheim had 
too much to win baseball's first 
all wild-card match up. 

The Angels became the 
eighth·straight home team to 
win Game 7 of the World Beries. 
History was on their side from 
the start and so was an omen 
a skywriting plane put a gigan
tic halo over Edison Field before 
the first pitch. 

.day after they blew a 5-0 lead 
in the seventh inning, the Giants 
never got close to winning their 
first title. Bonds went 1-3 with a 
walk to cloee out one of the most 

I 

dominant Series performances 
ever, yet it wasn't enough. 

When it ended, Bonds walked 
down the dugout and picked up 
his glove. He walked back, 
tapped his son on the back and 
walked down the runway as the 
Angels celebrated on the field. 

Lackey wasn't even with the 
Angels, stuck in Triple-A, when 
they went 6-14 for the worst 
start in team history. But with 
both staffs worn down, the 24-
year-old righty gave Anaheim 
exactly what it needed ~th five 
innings of one-run ball. 

Anderson, finally due to get 
the recognition he's always 
deserved, hit a three-run double 
off Livan Hernandez in the 
third for a 4-llead. The monkey 
mascot made a brief, early 
appearance on the video board 
to celebrate the moment, then 
sat back and let the sellout 
crowd of 44 ,598 bang their 
ThunderStix like crazy. 

"Well, I just wanted to get into 
a situation where I'd be able to 
hit my pitch, not do too much," 
Anderson said. 

Brendan Donnelly1 Francisco 
Rodriguez, and Troy Percival 
closed it for manager Mike 
Scioscia's bunch. Percival 
escaped a two-on, one-out jam 
for his third save of the Series. 

Senior fomrd Sarah lynch tries to dribble past Illinois goalie 
lelshl Alcla on Oct. 25. See story, Page 38. 
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SPORTS 

WORLD SERIES 
Seturdly, Oc1. 10 

• San Francloco 4, Anaheim 3 
Sundey, Oct. 20 
Anaheim 11, San Franclaco 10 
Tueecley, Oct. 22 
Anaheim 1 o, San Francloco 4 
wednMdey, Oc1. 23 
San Franoieco 4, Anaheim 3 
Thu...tey, Oc1. 24 
'San Franclaco 16, Anaheim 4 
s.turdly, Oct. 2C 
Anahetm 6, San Francloco 5 
'Sundey, Oc1. 27 
Anaheim 4, San Francleco 1, Anaheim wina sertea 4-
3 

NFL 
AIITlmeo CST 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
E111 WLTPctPfPA 
Mlaml 5 2 0 .714 190 143 
Buffalo 5 3 0 .625 241 231 
New England 3 4 0 .429 168 158 
N.Y. JeQ 2 5 0 .268 116 193 
South W L T Pet Pf PA 
lndlanapok 4 3 o .571 145 144 
Jacklolwtlle 3 4 0 .428 147 133 
T.._ 3 4 o 429 1eo 197 
-Houllon 2 5 0 .268 104 176 
North W L T Pet Pf PA 
Pinsbur~ 4 3 o .571 169 140 
Cleveland 4 4 o .500 185 172 
BaHimore 3 4 0 .429 122 1~2 
Cl..:lnnatl 0 1 0 .000 75 211 
WHI WL.TPctPFPA 
San Diego 6 1 0 .857 173 119 
Denver 6 2 0 .750 207 170 

Derwer 24, New England 18 
Houston 21. Jad\IOilVille 19 
W&ahlllVIDn 26, lndanapolla 21 
Open Miami, San D141go, G.-, Bay, Sl Loull 
Todly'o Geme 
N Y. GlaniJ 01 Philadelphia, 8 p.m. 
Sundl'i, Nov. 3 
Dallas at DetfOit, Noon 
Bahlmore at Atlanla, Noon 
Tannesaet a1lndianapoll8, Noon 
Cincinnati at Houston, Noon 
Philadelphia at Chicago. Noon 
New Englend &1 Buffalo. Noon 
Mlnneeota a1 Tampa Bay, Noon 
Pittaburgh al Cleveland, Noon 
N Y. JeQ at San Dlago. 3:05 p.m 
St Louis at Arizona, 3:15p.m. 
Washlnglon at Seattle. 3:15p.m. 
San Franoiaoo at Oakland, 3:15 p.m 
Jacl(oonvllle 11 N.Y. Glantl, 7:30p.m. 
Open: Denver, Kanao1 C11y, CafOIIna, New O~Nna 
Mondly, Nov. 4 
Miami 11 Green Bay, 8 p.m. 

NHL 
AiiTI,....CST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atllntlc; DM1Ion W L T OL Pte GF 
New Je!SGy 8 1 0 0 12 18 
Philadelphia 5 1 2 0 t 2 32 
Pitwburgh 4 2 2 0 t 0 28 
N.Y. Rangers 3 5 2 0 8 25 
N.Y. l&landera 3 4 1 0 7 22 
Not111e11t W L T OL Pte GF 
Boston 5 1 2 0 12 26 
Montraal 3 3 2 o a 22 
Ottawa 3 2 1 0 7 14 
Buffalo 3 4 1 0 7 22 
Toronto 2 6 1 o s 27 
SoutheMI W L T OL Pte GF 

New Je!SGy 5, Tampa Bay t 
Edmonton 4, Anaheim 3 
Naohvllte 3, De!lllll I 
SL Loull 4, Calgary 3, OT 
Mln~ta 8. Phoenix 1 
Dalaa 4, Val'oCOlMir 1 
SUndl'i'IG
Columbua 5, U. Angeles I 
Chicago 3. San Joae 2 
M•nnetOta 3, Colofl!do 3, lie 
Todey'1Gemee 
Phoe!VX at N.Y. Rangera, 6 p.m. 
Anaheim at Toronto, 8:30 p.m. 
Walhlngton at P!ttsbU!gh, 6:30p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Florida. 6:30 p.m. 
Dena• at Edmonton, 8 p.m 
Tllllclly'l o ...... 
PhOenix at N.Y. Ialandara, 6 p.m. 
OttaWII II Ph~. 6 p.m. 
Ananelm at Montrval, 6:30 p.m. 
U. Angeles at AHanta, 6:30 p.m. 
Carolina at New Jersey, 6:30p.m. 
Son .Joaa at Detrol1, 7 p.m. 
Colorado at Minneaota, 7 p.m. 
Cotumbutl II Chicago. 7;30 p.m. 
Buffalo at Vancouver. 9 p.m. 

COWGE FOOTBALL 
Top 25 Far.d 
How thl top 25 laame In The Aleo<:iated Pr814' cot
lege lootbailt pol fared this -'<: 
No. 1 Miami (Hl) beat Well Vlrgonla 40.23 Next It 
Rutge111. Saturday. 
No. 2 Ol<lahoma (7 .()) did not play. Next vs. No. 21 
Colorado, Salurday. 
No. 3 VIrginia Tech (6·0) beat Temple 20·10. Next: vs. 
Plttaburgh, Saturday. 
No.4 Ohio State (9·0) beat No. 18 Penn State 13-7. 
Nm: va. No. 25 Mlnneaota, Saturday. 

No.21 Colorado (6·2) boat Texaa Tech 37·13. Next at 
No. 2 Otdahoma. Saturday. 
No. 22 Air Fon:e (6·2) IOet to ~ 34·28. Ntxl: 
va. Colorado State, Saturday. 
No. 23 Mzona Slate (7·2) beal Waahlngton 27-16 
Nexl: 11 No. 0 Waahinglon State, Salurday. 
No. 24 Bowling Green (7-0) beat Ball State le-20 
Next: at Kant State, Sa1urday. 
No, 25 Mlnnalola (7·1) did not play. NIIXI: at No. 4 
Ohoo State, Saturday. 

NBA 
'IIIMdly'l 01 ..... 
Phladelphla at Orlando, 6:30pm. 
CM!and 11 Sacramenlo, g p.m. 
San Antonio at LA. Laklra, 9:30 p.m. 
w.dnndey'o a...,.. 
Chicago at Bolton, 7 p.m. 
Houston at Indiana, 7 p.m. 
Walhlngton at Toronto, 7 p.m. 
Miwaukee at Phlladelphill, 7 p.m. 
OrlandO" Miami, 7::30 p.m. 
Atlanta at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Dallas at Memphis. 8 p.m. 
Derwe( etiAinnMOte, 8 p.m. 
New 'lllri< 11 Detroit, 8 p.m 
U1ah at New Orleans, 8:30p.m. 
LA. Lake .. at Portland, 8;30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Seattle, 10 p.m. 
CJeo.oeland at L.A. Ci!ppe111, 10:30 p.m. 
San Antonlo 11 Golden stale, 10.30 p.m. 

SWIMMING 
Wisconsin 225. Iowa 127 
50 lreesl)lla - 1. Batsy Hasaabroek (Wia) 23.90, 3. 
Erin Strub {Iowa) 24.29, 5. Erin Coctnn (Iowa) 24.53, 
6, Kelly Werner (Iowa) 24.81, 7. 1\lbf Van Maaren 
(Iowa) 

'Oakland 4 3 0 .571 206 165 
Kanaas Clly 4 4 0 .500 259 240 

, Tampa Bay 5 1 2 0 12 30 
Washington 4 3 1 o 9 17 

No. 5 Georgia (8·0) beet Kentucky 52·24. Next. va. 
FlOrida, Salurdoy. 

200 lr8Miyta - 1. Clr1y ,.,_r (W11.) t :50.95, 2. 
Christie Hooper (Iowa) 1:51.79, 5. Katelyn Euatis 
(Iowa) 1:54.50, 8. Callln Glrdey (Iowa) 1:5679, 8. 
Megan L.oel1nd0rf (Iowa) 1 :58.59 NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

En1 WLTPctPFPA 
Philadelphia 4 2 0 .687 185 102 
N.Y. Glanla 3 3 0 .500 68 98 
Dallas 3 5 0 .375 108 146 
Walhinglon 3 4 o .429 141 168 
South W L T Pet PF PA 
New Oriaana 6 2 0 .750 258 209 
Tampa Bay e '2 o .1so 165 85 
Aftanto 4 a o .571 167 110 
Caf011fl8 3 5 0 .375 111 117 
North W L T Pet Pf PA 
Green Bay 6 1 0 .857 203 154 
Chicago 2 5 0 .286 139 180 
De1rol1 2 5 0 .286 149 213 
Minnesota 2 5 0 .286 162 1 92 
Wnt WLTPctPFPA 
San Francloco 5 2 0 .714 180 144 
Arlzone 4 3 o .571 136 131 
Seattle 2 5 0 .286 142 166 
Sl Louis 2 5 0 .286 139 168 
SUndl'i'o Gemeto 
Saattle 17, Dallas 14 
Buflalo 24, De1r0i117 
a-.land 24, N.Y. Jat121 
Kansas Cily 20, OeJdand 10 
Tampa Bay 12, Carolina 9 
A dania 37, New Olleans 35 
Tenneetee 30, Cincinnatl24 
Mlnneeota 25, Chicago 7 
Pdlsbur~ 31, Ballinore 18 
San Francltoo 38, ArllOOII 28 

CaiOIIna 3 41 I 820 
Flonda 3411822 
Atlanta 0701124 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Centl'll Dlvlalon W L T Ol Pili OF 
St.Louis 5 1 1 0 11 25 
DetiOit 5 3 1 0 11 34 
Chicago 3 3 1 0 7 18 
Columbutl 3 4 1 o 7 22 
Nasnv~le t 4 1 2 5 18 
Northwnt W L T Ol Pili GF 
Minneoo«a 6 1 2 0 14 33 
Colorado 3 1 3 1 10 20 
VallCOU\IIIr 3330925 
Calgary 2 3 2 2 8 24 
Edmonlon 2 4 2 0 6 19 
Peclflc W L T OL Ptl GF 
Dallal 5 2 2 0 12 29 
U. Angeiea 4 2 2 0 10 24 
San.loM 3 5 0 0 6 22 
Phoenix 3 6 0 0 6 19 
Anaheim 2 4 2 0 6 20 
1\llo polntlfor a won, one point lor a lie and owr11me 
loea, 
S.tlllllly'l a. .... 
Boston 4, Manti 3 
Chicago 3, CaiOIIna 3, he 
Montraal 5, Otlawa 3 
N.Y. Range!W 4, Toronto 3 
Ph•ladelphla 8, N.Y. l&landanl 2 
P1llaburgh 5. BuHalo 2 
Waahlngton 1, Florida 1, da 

• 

No. 8 Notre Dame (8.()) beat No. 11 Florida stale 34-
2>4. Next VB. Boston College, Saturday. 
No. 7Texaa (7·1) beat No. 171owa State 21-10. Next 
at Nebraska, Saturday. 
No. 8 MIChigan (6-2) loet to No. 13 Iowa 34-9. Nexl: 
w. Michigan state. Saturday. 
No. 9 Washington Stall (1·1) beat Arizona 21-13. 
Next: vs. No, 23 Arizona State, Saturday. 
No. 10 LSU (11-2) loet to Auburn 31·7. NIIXI: at 
Kentu<:ky, Nov. 9. 
No. 11 Florida State (5-3) 10et to No. 6 Notre Dame 
34-24. Next 11 Wake Forest, Saturday. 
No. 12 North CafOIIna State (Q-0) beat Clemson 3H, 
Tllunlday. Next. va. Geor!ja Tech, Saturday. 
No. 13 Iowa (8-1) beat No.8 Michigan 34-9. Next vs. 
Wisconaln, Saturday. 
No. 14 Oregon (6-2) loet to No. 15 Southam California 
44-33. Next at Stanford, Saturday. 
No. 15 Southam California (&-2) beat No. 14 Oregon 
44-33. Next. II Stanford, Nov. 9. 
No. 18 Te~ (4·3) 10et to No.1 g Alabaml34-14. 
Next at South Carollna, Salurday. 
No. 17 Iowa State (6-3) loft to No. 7 Texas 21-1 o • 
Next: vs. Missouri. Saturday 
No. 18 Pann Stlte (5-3) Iotito No.4 OhloStata 13-7. 
NIIXI: vs. IIHnoll, Saturday. 
No. 19 Alabama (8-2) baa! No. 18 Ten- 34·14. 
Nexl: at Vanderbltl, Saturday. 
No. 20 Kaneaa State (11-2) beat Baytor44·10. Next: at 
Ka,_, Saturday. 

1000 freestyle - I. Car1y Piper (Wia.) 8:4t.40, 2. 
Jennnar Skolaald (Iowa) 10:04.68, 4. Megan 
U.hflllort (Iowa) 10:38.55, 5. Erioa Noah (Iowa) 
10:49.11 . e. Katie Koenig (Iowa) 1 1,13.80 
100 bacl<atroke - 1. Sarah McCauley (Wia.) 56.33, 3. 
Jennifer Skotaakl (Iowa) 57.14, 4, KettyWerner(lowa) 
57.33, 7. Mlchefte Bagl (Iowa) 59.118, Lisa Haunz 
(Iowa) 1:01.58 
100 breastttroke - 1. Anna Trinidad (Wis.) 1:05.80, 3. 
Kalla Haeger (Iowa) 1:08 92, 5. Michele 
SchmerbeUCh (Iowa) 1:09.57, e. Sara Kllnnamann 
(Iowa) 1:12.69 
200 bollerlty - 1. Emily PilUle (WII.) 2:08.62, 2. 
Andraa Ha~phill (Iowa) 2:08.68, 3. Krillon Elde 
(Iowa) 2:09 03, 4. Nicole Trlebe (Iowa) 2.12.34, 6. 
Katie Koenig (Iowa) 2:17.81 
200 Individual medley - 1, Emily Plaula (WII.) 
2:03.99, 3. Jennifer Skolukl (Iowa) 2:08.08, 5. 
Andrea Hemphill (Iowa) 2:10.12, 8. Katalyn Eustll 
(Iowa) 2:10.19, 8. MIChele SchmerbeUCh (Iowa) 
2:13.83 
400 freestyle relay ~ 1. Wllconaln A 3:26.32, 2 Iowa 
A (Haeger. Hooper, Coclvan, Strub) 329 03, 4 lowo 
B (Girdley, Sanderlon, Van Maaren, Gable) 3:37 58, 
5. Iowa c (Loehndorf. Noell. Bagl, Kelley) 3:38.118. 6. 
Iowa D (Molzahn, Elde, Ttleba, Koenig) 3:44 42 
200 medley relay - 1. Wi8c:onlln A 1 :45.68, 2. Iowa A 
(WrKner. Haeger, Strub, Hooper) 1 46.72. 4. Iowa B 
(Girdley, Elde. Bagl, Cochran) 1:48.89, 5 Iowa C 
(Eustis, Scnmerbeuch, Hemphill, Van Maeren) 

Inclement weather d·Oesn't 
deter dominant rowing team 

BY JEROD LEUPOLD 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Drizzle and freezing rain 
couldn't deter the determined 
Hawkeye rowing team in its last 
fall competition. On Sunday, 
Iowa competed against Min
nesota, Wisconsin, Nebraska, 
Kansas, and Drake at the Head 
oflowa. 

"This is pretty good weather," 
coach Mandi Kowal said. "The 
water is flat, good for racing. I 
feel sorry for the people who didn't 
dress for it and have to stand 
around." 

Despite the 43-degree chill, 
Iowa pulled hard for high 

places. 
lp the women's open 2+ the 

Hawkeyes' swept the top three 
spots with boats A, B, aod C. 
They continued to dominate in 
the open 8+, placing Nos. 1 and 4. 

The only stumbling block 
came in the open 4+. Iowa 
grabbed fourth with boat A and 
seventh in the B boat. 

"We did really well [in the 
open 4+ ], " Kowal said. "Our sec
ond eight was competing versus 
a Minnesota and Kansas first 
eight." 

Each team is divided into groups 
of cight. A squad's best rowers are 
Nos. 1 through 8, the next best are 

Nos. 9 through 16 and so on. 
Even Iowa's second eight per· 

formed at a high level. 
"We stepped up for this meet," 

senior Julia Kirkham said. 
'"There are a lot of seniors on the 
team. We won't race in Iowa 
again." 

Some teams rocked the boat in 
the smooth waters. Minnesota 
boat B, which had the fastest 
time in the women's open 4+, 
was disqualified. In the same 
race, Wisconsin failed to yield 
and dropped to No. 28. 

"It's rare that you don't get 
any yjolations," Elisabeth Far
well, second bridge referee said. 

"They are truly accidents, sud
den gusts of wind and strong 
currents can affect a boat." 

It was no accident Iowa cap
tured such good times. 

"We feed off each other with 
our desire for nationals," sopho
more Dorian Piehl said. "We 
have very good chemistry. The 
hard work is easier." 

Unfortunately, that intensity 
must wait another four months 
until the conference season 
begins in the spring. 

"Nobody likes training in the 
off-months," Kirkham said. 

E· MAil 0/ REPORnR JEIIOO LEUPOLD AT: 

JEROOlEUPOL00AOL.COM. 

field hockey loses OT heartbreaker 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
<~ 

After a 3-1 victory on the road 
nver Indiana on Oct. 25, the 
Iowa field-hockey team suffered 
a tough 1-0 loss on its home turf 
to Ohio State in double overtime. 

Emotions ran high after the 
game, especially for the senior 
class. In addition to the loss, the 
game was the Hawkeyes' last 
regular season matchup at 
Grant Field this season. 

"This was very emotional," 
junior Jess Zosky said following 
the game. ''That we lost in dou
ble overtime is just really upset
ting right now." 

Although Iowa lacked in scor
in~, it did not lack in scoring 
opl:>ortunities. The Hawkeyes 
took 21 shots on goal in the 
game, along with 12 penalty cor
ners. 

"We had a lot of chances. We 
just didn't capitalize," Zosky 
said. "There were a lot of times 
the ball went across an open 
goaL" 

Ohio State had trouble capi· 
talizing as well.' It wasn't until 
more than 91 minutes into the 
game that Mariana Solorzano 
knocked in the game-winning 
goal off of a penalty corner in 
the second sudden-death over
time period. 

The Buckeyes took 13 shots 
on goal and also had 12 penalty
comer opportunities. 

Iowa goalkeeper Barb Wein· 
beg made six saves in the game; 
opposing goalie Lara Koole had 
nine. 

Starting defenders Lauren 
Stiver and Shelby Roche sat out 
the last two games for Iowa · 
because of leg ir\iuries, causing 
some changes in the Hawkeyes' 
lineup. 

"We have people that have 
practiced and trained to step 

Ben Pllnii/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Lauren Sliver weaves her way through two Ohio State defenden during the Hawkeyes' final home 
game of the year on Sunday afternoon. 

into those roles," Iowa coach 
Tracey Griesbaum said. "There's 
no reason that we couldn't have 
won the game today." 

The Hawkeyes defense has 
proven to be solid thi season, 
giv:ing up one goal or less in 10 
of its 15 games. Although Iowa 
held Ohio State to one score, it 
was onJy the second time this 
season that the Hawkeycs suf
fered a shutout. 

"We definitely did make 
changes even from Friday's 
game against Indiana," Gries
baum said. "But t.o not reap the 
benefits from it is disappointing." 

The loss drops Iowa, preyjous
ly ranked No. 11 in tho Nalional 

Field Hockey Coaches Associa· 
tion poll, to a 9-6 overall record 
(2-3 in the Big Thn). 

"It hurts us bad," Griesbaum 
said. "A win here would have 
put us in a situation heading 
into Penn State that we could 
have been in third place pretty 
much by ourselves." 

Prior to the loss, Iowa handily 
defeated Indiana, 3-1, on Oct. 
25, outshooting the Hoosiers, 
17-6. 

Pattie Gillem made assists on 
two goals scored by Sarah Daw· 
son - her fourth of the season 
- and Adria LaSovage. lowa's 
final goal came from Lindsay 

Miller off of a Tammy Leister 
assist. 

With under five minutes to 
play, the Hoosiers' Jaime O'Pray 
knocked in her team'slone goal. 

The Hawkeyes take on Penn 
State in the final game of the 
season on Nov. 3. 

Michigan has already 
clinched the Big Ten regular 
season, and Michigan State is 
close behind on the charts. Penn 
State is the only other team 
ahead of Iowa, so a win over the 
Nittany Lions would be ery 
important going into the Big 
Ten 'Ibumarnent. 

E-MAil 01 REI'OIITfR liliAN TIIW'LITT Ar. 

BRIAN-TRIPt.£n0UIOWA.lDU 

1:50.50, 8. 1owa D (Haunz, Kllnneman, lllobe, Gable) 
1:6598 
100 lf88111yil - 1 Jennifef Lymon (Wis) 61.30, 2. Erin 
Strub (Iowa) 62 28, 3 Chroltie Hooper (Iowa) 62 .70, 
4. Katie Haeger (Iowa) 53.82 
500 lreeelyl8 - 1. Carly Piper (Wis.) 4 45 45. 2 
Chrisda Hooper (Iowa) 5:04.69, 3 !Aegln l..olhndolf 
(Iowa) 5:15 15, 4. Ertca Noeh (lowl) 5 15.35, 5. Kaha 
Koenig (Iowa) 5.24.44 
200 blcbtroke - t Sa .. h MoCauley (Wla.) t 59118. 
2. Jemiter Skotalld (Iowa) 2.01 .44, 3. Kelly werner 
(towal 2:04.78, 4. Cal1fin G~dtey Clowll 2:08.35, a 
LIM Haunz (Iowa) 2:13.09 
200 breaststroke - 1 Emily Piaula (WII.) 2:21.38, 2 
Kristen Eldt (Iowa) 2:25.22, 3 Ketelyn E_.tia (Iowa) 
2'.28.33, 4 Sara l<unneman (IOWII) 2:38.21 
100 butterfly - 1. Michelle Bagl (Iowa) 68 42, 3 
Andrea Hemphl! (Iowa) 69 28, 4. l<eliy Werner (IOWJ) 
59.64, 5. Michell Schmerbeuch (IOWI) 1:00.88 
400 Individual medley - t. Emily Pltola (Wf1.) 
4:24.08, 2. Jennifer Skolasld (Iowa) 4:28 94, 5 
Katelyn Euatll (Iowa) 4:34.72, 6. Andrll He<nllol 
(Iowa) 4:38.50, 7, Krloten Elde (Iowa) 4 42.10 
200 freeatyte ralay - 1. Wleconaln 1:36.48, 2. Iowa A 
(Stnb, Hooper, Cochran, Haeger) 1:37.11, 3 Iowa C 
(Molzahn, SandeiiiOfl, Gable, Kelly) 1 39 67, 4. Iowa 
B (Werner, Scllmerbeuch, Vln Muren, Glidlay) 
1:40.54 
400 medley ra1ay - 1 Wlooonaln ao.7e, 2. 1owa A 
(Skolasld, Elde, Hemphill, Slrub) 3:53.87, 4 !owl 8 
(Girdley, Haeger, Btgl, Coc:hrlnl 3 59.43, 6 !owl C 
(Eustls, Schmerbaco:h, Haunz, Ven Maaren) 4.0712, 
7. IOWI D (Kelty, l<unnernan, Ttllbe, Sanderlon) 
4:11.99 
1·metfK diving - I Nancllaa Undl 

FIELD HOCKEY 
Iowa 3. Indiana 1 
Iowa 12 · 3 . 
Indiana o 1 • 1 
Sooring • !owl (OaW100 oaalated by Glllom, 25:35; 
LISOV8Q8 e11118Jed by Gllern, 55:44; Millar asatatecl 
by Leister, 59: 12). Indiana (O'Pray 1111i1led by Naah, 
70:21). Shota · Iowa 17, lnclana 6. Ptnelly eom.ra · 
Iowa 11 , Indiana 2. So- · Iowa (Weinberg) 4, 
lndllna (Pulkrlbet<) u. 
Ohio state 1, Iowa 0 20T 
OhioS!IteO 0 0 1 • 1 
Iowa oooo . o 

• Soonng • Ohio State (Solorlano 11111led by Cammoe 
Trainer, Jenee Dolo. 91:13). Shota • Ohoo Slota 13. 
Iowa 21. Penally Camera · 01100 Stale 12, loW8 12 
Saves · Ohoo Stall (Poole) 9, Iowa (Weinberg) 8 

BASKETBALL 
Nlllonll Bllleatblill AUOeiiiiOn 
CLEVELAND CAVALIER5-W.r..d G Harold 
Jamlaon and F NICk Ande...:>n. 
MINNESOTA TIMBERWOL\IES-S9led G Rod 
Strickland. 
FOOTBALL 
Netionlt Footbelt L..aoogue 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUAR8-Relaued DE Stalin 
Cotmet. AcUvated WR Henry ~·· from h prao. 
lice aqued 
HOCKEY 
Nl!lonll Hookey lMtiM 
DALLAS STARs-Racalled D Saml ~ 1mm 
Utah ollha AHL 
NASHVILLE PREOATORS-flecalted C Greg 
Ctasoen hom M•lwaukll ollha AHL 

NBABRIEF 

Miller to miss first 
two weeks of season 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Indiana 
Pacers guard Reggie Miller will miss 
at least the first two weeks of the 
regular season as he continues to 
recover from a deep bone bruise to 
his right ankle. 

Team President Donnie Walsh 
won't speculate about the time the 
16-year veteran could miss until 
speaking with Miller, which he said 
he will do by today. 

The Pacers will open the season 
Wednesday at Conseco Fieldhouse 
against the Houston Rockets. 

Miller didll't play In the presea
son, which concluded with a 111·76 
loss to the ,Minnesota Ttmberwolves 
on Oct. 25. He sprained his ankle 
Aug. 25 in an exhibition game with 
the U.S. team for the World 
Basketball Championship. 

GOLF BRIEF 

Watson pulls out win 
at Tour Championship 

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - Tom 
Watson, always comfortable In 
tough conditions, shot a soggy, 5· 
under 67 Sunday and beat Gil 
Morgan by two strokes to win the 
Senior Tour Championship 

Watson, who won this event in 
2000, earned $440,000 for his first 
victory of the year on the Senior 
PGA Tour. 

The f1ve·t1me British Open cham· 
pion was 3 over after 20 holes, then 
played the last 52 in a bogey-free 17 
under par to finish four rounds at 
Gaillardia Golf & Country Club at 14-
under 274. 

Morgan struggled down the 
stretch in a 69 that left him at 276, 
three strokes ahead of Bob Gilder, 
who closed with a 68. 

CfiMPUS Ill 
Qd '¥i Ual• £nwtt.irl• :m:zw 

I'UICII-UM Ill 
Evt 7;15& 9 40 

Fti-Sun Mil 12:50. 3'00. 5:00 

111011 suw (PS-13) 
Ew730U40 

ffl.Sidt 1:1)0 3.10.515 

lilY. FAT 111m IOIIC IPS) 
Ew7.t0 U 30 

Ft~Sllft~ 100, 3W, 5:00 

AIAM!N-11) 
12;00 t20, 5:00 710, t10 

~i'I(R) 
12;10 450,930 

OOCl..- &UYS (I) 
12.15. 2.30. 5:00. 7;15. t30 

IEDIJMIOI(RI 
1:W. 400,7111. t45 

SWEET ... AIJUIA (PC-13) • 
12.00, 220. 4 45,715, t 

IUS • ATTIACTIII. 
2:2017:00 

TUISPOmJI {N-111 
12.152.30, 4 '715.1.40 

IJI1t IIWID (P8-1S) 
115 415. 7ll0, t.45 

.-a: AVRCITAil I 
1 2.45,2.50,5:00·~0 I~ 5Ul '( 

IIEET-AUIAIIA (N-11) 
1210, 2)). 4 50, 7•10, 140 

111TUBO ,.,II 
12 40, 2.50. 5 00, 720. ll) 

IIGIS(PI-13) 
710&UO 

OPf.N wn~ Sl«lWWIiss 
TllS 1Wt 7iJI• MD UYJ!tt )1 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

category 4220 f 
f~-¥ :.k' ·~. ,.,.· r 

HALF. PRICE: Bomes OF WIN€ 
MONDAY • 5-CLOS€ 

126 E:. WASH1lm'OH • IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 • 319-887·1909 

-
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The Hawkeye11 
aner CJ. Jon~ 
00 a 39yard a 
l(aeding boot« 
~redthewr 
MIChigan SCOII 
lhird quarters .. 
IWO TOs in the 

TO l 

TOTAL C 

11CH1GAH o 
IIWA 10 

Aug 31 
Sept7 
Sept 14 
Sept 21 
Sept 28 
Octs 
Oct 12 
Oct. 19 
Oct. 26 
Nov. 2 
Nov.9 
Nov. 16 



out win 
lonshlp 

(AP) Tom 
mfortabte In 

a soggy, 5-
nd beat Gil 

to win the 
lp 

event in 
for his first 

on the Senior 

h Open cham-
20 holes, then 
bogey-free 17 

r rounds at 
Club at 14· 

WIN€ 

iowa note 
The Hawkeyes took an early lead 
al1er C J Jones made a flrsl-half TO 
oo a 39-yard catch. and Nate 
Kaeding booled a field goal and 
sallied the win alter the lone 
Michigan scores In the second and 
lhlrd Quarters. Jermelle Lewis ran In 
1w0 TDs In the fourth 

TO THE TAPE 

TOTAL OFFENSE 

C IOWA =:J 399 yards 

[MiCH!}lAN 171 yards 

RUSHING OFFENSE 

[!OW A] 177 yards 

I MICHIGAN 22 yards 

PASSING OFFENSE 
[IOWA "j 222 yards 

~Ctfl AN 149 yards 

POSSESSION TIME 

BOX SCORE 

IICHIGAN 0 I 3 o - t 
riMA 10 0 14 11-M 

18 ........ 
MJO«iN4 - Piny I run (~~rata 
niNIIIIIIIW 

CtiJSNI . 40 ,...._. 
• Jor1es 3 pa$$lrltll ~ 

kklgood) 
4· 

IOWA_,._,. 
flrtl .... 22 l2 __ ..... 

11-21 17-3t 
5-35 ,.. 
5-203 1-343 
2.0 1-1 .......... 11 .. 4-21 

.viDUAL STAT1 
--: Iowa 18·109, 
Banks 7·53, Russell20-28, 
Cervantes 1·~ . Team 2- ·6, Bradley 
1--11.Miehigan, Na rre5-18, 
~ry 9-14, Askew 3· ·2. Brm on 3-
-8 Totals -1 49-177, 
Michigan 20·22. 
NAill: Iowa, BankS 29 18·222. 
Michioan. Navarre 33·H·112. 
Brinton 6-3·37. 
lEE Mill: Iowa, Jones 8·81, 
Clark 5-68. &own 3--41. L Is 2· 
32 MtehrJan. Edwards ~9. 
Joppru H5, Askelt 3·1, Butler 2-
12. Perry 2~. Bellamy 1·10 Totals 
-Iowa 18·222, Mldllgan 17·149 
NIT.a: I , Bradley 5·203, 
Finley 8·343 
~Iowa, Jones 2-43, 
Hrnkel3 £8 Michigan, LeSeur 6· 
91 , Curry 3-8 

THE SCHEDULE 

Aug. 31 Akron W 57·21 
Se!t 7 Mrim (lli) w 29-24 
Sept 14 Iowa State L 36·31 
Sept 21 Utah State w 48·7 
Sept. 28 Penn State w 42-35 
Oct. 5 Purdue W 31-28 
Oct. 12 Mich. State W 44-16 
Oct 19 Indiana W 24·8 
Oct. 26 Mmgan W 34·9 
Nov. 2 Wisconsin 11 :10 a.m. 
Nov. 9 Northwestern 1 :35 p m. 
Nov. 16 0 Minnesota TBA 
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SPORTS 
BIG TEN MEDIA DAY 

Ryan, Monson stand by Alford through adversity 
CHICAGO - Wisconsin 

coach Bo Ryan knows a thing or 
two about rebuilding a program 
and exceeding expectations. 

Minnesota's Dan Monson 
takes that one step further. Not 
only has Monson experienced 
the rebuilding process first
hand, he did it in the face of 
adversity in the form of an 
NCAA investigation. 

No small wonder then that 
Ryan and Monson are two of 
Iowa coach Steve Alford's closest 
companions among the Big Ten 
coaching ranks. They don't 
exactly plan island holidays 
together for their families or 
spend the weekend at one 
another's houses watching foot
ball and drinking cold ones, but 
what they do is talk. And talk
ing to an understanding col· 
league is something Alford has 
felt the need for since his pro
gram seemingly imploded mid
way through last season. 

"I think that's the neatest 
thing about this league as a 
coach," Alford said during the 
Big Ten's annual preseason 
media gathering Sunday. "All of 

TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 
Asst. Sports Editor 

"Steve's a leader," said Ryan, 
who in his first season with the 
Badgers a year ago used only an 
eight-man rotation because of the 
small roster he inherited. "He'll 
get his guys to play well, and 
they'll accept the challenge and 
compete at a very high level." 

Maybe even at the level the 
Badgers did a year ago, overcom
ing the odds to finish 11-5 in the 
conference and grab a share of 
the league's regu]ar season title. 

Ryan, who coached against 
Alford when both headed up 
Division III programs, was this 
year's media darling at the 
O'Hare Marriott - a far cry 
from last season, when he was 

us end up hurting at some point just the new guy looking around 
in our careers." and hoping be fit in. Alford has 

And make no mistake about never •erijoyed such anonymity, 
it, the string of transfers, allega· and this year was no different. 
tiona, academic problems, and AI3 soon as one reporter would 
legal troubles the Hawkeyes leave his table, another would 
have suffered since January take his place and invariably 
have Alford smarting. Iowa bas ask the same questions about 
just nine scholarship players Iowa's troubles. 
this season, including Pierre At one point Alford recounted 
Pierce, who remains suspended . the many times he looked in the 
pending the outcome of his high- mirror over the course of the last 
profile sexual assault trial. year and said such phrases ·as 

"why me," "it's so unfair," and 
"this shouldn't be happening to 
me." It was during such 
moments when help was only a 
phone call away. 

Monson's voice was one Alford 
found waiting on the other line. 
The pair bas had a mutual 
respect for one another since 
they met several years back in 
Alaska while Alford was ~tt 
Southwest Missouri State and 
Monson was coaching with Gon
zaga. It's not strictly a profes
sional relationship, their wives 
have become friends as well -
but the two often talk business 
-and the trouble trade is some
thing Monson learned to deal 
with well in Minneapolis. 

The two entered the Big 'len 
in 1999 and while his Iowa coun
terpart was busy putting in 
place the foundation he hoped 
would build to a championship, 
Monson was busy just shoring 
things up with the Gophers. 
Minnesota's new coach had no 
time for self pity when staring 
NCAA sanctions in the face over 
academic misconduct allegations 

left waiting for him by his prede
cessor Clem Haskins. Through 
trials and tribulations and plen
ty of tough moments, the 
QQphers are now on sure footing 
heading in to the 2002 season. 

"It means a lot when they'll 
call you and see how you're 
doing," Monson said of his 
league counterparts. "We have a 
certain amount of empathy for 
each other because you know 
how tough these things are." 

Monson and Alford sat at 
neighboring tables Sunday, and 
as Minnesota's coach got up to 
leave the room he looked over at 
Alford holding court with sever
al writers. He lightheartedly 
asked if any of us bad more 
Steve Alford questions. 

"Same number of problems, 
just different problems," Alford 
jokingly explained of the 
inquires about him. 

Yes, but at least he knows 
help is only a different set of 
numbers away. 
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Gophers expect success; Purdue rebuilding with youth 
BY ROSEANNA SMITH 

TH£ DAllY IOWAN 

CHICAGO- There will be 
no grace period for Minnesota. 

The Gophers were tabbed 
third in the Big Ten preseason 
women's basketball poll by both 
coaches and media Sunday even 
after the best season in school 
history was marred by coach 
Brenda Oldfield's decision to 
leave the team for a more lucra
tive position at Maryland. 

"We were all heartbroken 
and upset,• said forward Janel 
McCarville, who was tabbed 
2002 Freshman of the Year. 
'Tm sure everyone is still upset 
deep down. She was a great 
coach, but the feelings are 
starting to fade. It's going on 
six months now, and we want 
to forget about it and move on." 

And though the Minnesota 
team turned a 2000-01 season 

of 1-15 into a 22-8 finish last 
year, the QQphers return every 
starter from last year's squad, 
including McCarville and Big 
Ten Player of the Year and All
American Lindsay Whalen. 

Whalen led the Gophers 
from t start of her career at 
Minnesota, and averaged 24 
points and seven assists last 
year against nationally-ranked 
opponents. Whalen set school 
records as the fastest player to 
reach 1,000 career points last 
year as well. 

But new coach Pam Borton, 
who helped Boston College to 
three NCAA · Tournament 
berths in five years as a recruit
ing coordinator and assistant, 
said there would be no excuses 
about transition years. 

"The same players are here," 
Borton said. "I don't think we 
want to take a half-step back-

Ferentz says Hawkeyes 
have many obstacles 
to face before a bowl 

IOWA FOOTBALL 
Continued from Page 18 

team besides Iowa which 
remains undefeated in confer
ence play; Ohio State also went 
unblemished during its non
conference schedule. If both 
teams run the table and Ohio 
State doesn't finish in the top 
two spots of the Bowl Champi· 
on hip Series rankings, the 
Buckeyes would likely claim the 
coveted berth. 

The Buckeyes play No. 23 
Minnesota this week while the 
Hawkeyes host rival Wisconsin 
in Kinnick Stadium. 

"We have more challenges in 
front of us, • Ferentz said. "But we 
played a good football game 
today." 

Iowa held the Wolverines to 
just 171 total yards of offensive 
output in front of 111,496 people 
in Ann Arbor, including repre
sentatives from the Fiesta Bowl, 
which will serve as this season's 
national championship game, 
the Capital One Bowl (fonnerly 
the Citrus Bowl) which has the 
aecond choice of Big 1\m bowl-eli
gible t.eruns, and the Roee Bowl. 

•Nobody gave us anything 
coming in to this game," said 

defensive tackle 
Colin Cole, who 
recorded four 
stops including 
three for a loss 
in the victory. 

While Iowa 
may not have 
gotten much 

Ferentz respect prior to 
Iowa coach the game, Cole 

and his team
mates can rest assure they will 
get plenty of attention from 
their remaining three oppo
nents, all of whom would love to 
derail Iowa's Rose Bowl hopes. 

That includes Wisconsin, who 
despite a slow start in the con
ference, will be up for its heated 
rivals this weekend. 

"Right now we're smelling 
Badgers," Cole said. 

Cole's level-headed approach 
exemplifies what Ferentz would 
like the Hawkeyes' mentality to 
be during the waning weeks of 
Big Ten play, but perhaps his 
olfactory nerves were damaged 
against the Wolverines. · 

"Right now it's smelling real 
good and it's looking real good," 
Jones said. "I just hope we get 
[to the Rose Bowl]." 
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ward. I think we want to keep 
.pushing forward." 

"The only way they've gotten 
·through the last two years is 
each other. They're a solid-rock 
family - nothing fazes them· 
anymore. Tbe~re very strong 
mentally and they've built a 
hard shell. Nothing is going to 
come between us and winning." 

Penn State, the No. 1 presea
son favorite, has the same 
mentality but is in a different 
situation. The Nittany Lions 
return eight letterwinners 
from their 2001-02 campaign 
which included a 23-12 record, 
Big Ten runner-up· accolades, 
and a regional semifinal berth 
in the NCAA Tournament 
,where Penn $tate lost to even
tual champion UConn. 

The Lions' strength, howev
er, lies mostly in the success of 
Kelly Mazzante, who was cbo-

sen as Preseason Player of the 
Year. She shared the honors 
last year with Wisconsin's 
Jessie Stomski, and was 
named 2001 Freshman of the 
Year. Last year, Mazzante 
broke 31 conference, school 
and facility records, and led 
the NCAA with an average of 
24.9 points per game. 

Teammate Jessica Brungo, 
who has a lethal 3-point range 
as a forward, said Mazzante 
neither th~ high preseason 
rank or her teammates' acco
lades would change the reality 
of what could happen. 

"Preseason polls don't mean 
anything unless you prove 
them right. Having the same 
team back will really help a lot. 
[Kelly's award] is special, but 
at the same time, she's going to 
be the same player she's 
always been. 

"It can only help with 
motivation." 

In the No. 2 conference posi
tion, Purdue doesn't need 
much motivation. 

Purdue won its second out· 
right Big Ten title in a row in 
2001-02 and went 24-6 overall. 
A new freshman class will be 
balanced by the experience in 
Shereka Wright, Mary Jo 
Noon, and Erika Valek . 

And though the Boilermakers 
lost 2002 Big Ten Defensive Play
er of the Year in starter Kelly 
Komara, Purdue returns with 
what coach Kristy Curry regards 
as most important- hope. 

"We knew at one point. in 
time, we wouldn't have a lot of 
old [players) and we'd have to 
go through some growing times. 
This year we'll be able to see." 
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Big Ten dreams may come true 
BY KAnE LOW 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa women's soccer team 
is back in the Big Ten 1burnament 
hunt after a 2-0 shutout win 
against lllinois on Oct. 25 and also 
defeated nonconference opponent 
Baylor, 1-0 over the weekend. 

The Hawkeyes will know for 
sure if tb,ey will go to the tour
nament after Dlinois and No. 13 
Purdue play on Nov. 3. Illinois 
and Purdue's earlier conference 
matcbup was rescheduled for 
Nov. 3 after it was called off 
because of inclement weather. If 
Purdue wins or ties, Iowa will 
receive a bid to the .conference 
tournament. 

The Hawkeyes are counting 
on a win from the nationally 
ranked Boilermakers to secure 
them a bid. 

"In my opinion, we're already 
going to the conference tourna
ment," coach Carla Baker said. 

According to forward Sarah 
Lynch, the impending doom of 

being eliminated from the tourna
ment was admittedly a factor in 
the team's effort against Dlinois. 

"We knew we had to win so it 
was an added incentive," Lynch 
said. "We played our game and 
we played to win." 

The Hawkeyes dominated the 
Fighting Illini for the entire 90 
minutes of play. illinois (6-10-0 
overall, 3-6·0 conference) took 22 
shots on goal but was still not 
able to finish an opportunity and 
score. Iowa goalie Britta Vogele 
grabbed 13 saves in the shutout. 

"Britta has to play well in 
order for us to be successful," 
Baker said. "If Britta doesn't 
come up big, we don't have a 
chance to win. She did a good job 
and so did our defensive four." 

Lynch scored first, on a pass 
from sophomore Katie Clymer. 
Lynch's shot deflected off the 
lllinois goalie's hand and into 
the net, giving Iowa the lead. 

Redshirt freshman Katelyn 
Quinn added an insurance goal 

on an assist from freshman Jill 
Pardini at the 40:51 mark in the 
first half. The goal was Quinn's 
ninth of the year. 
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THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

• Mike Heitzma 
I 
• Brian Keating 
•Noah Miles 
•Ben Ryner 
• Annie Kautz 
• Judd Hoskins 
• Jared Peterso 
• Hatchet FJow r 

I $150 :.o~~! 
· Blue Rib 

If you'd like to perform 
cal1 Jay Knight at 338-6713 

Smoking and non-smoking 
rooms available. 

THE MIU RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington • No cover 

Orders to go- 351-9529 
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lfolmes, Chiefs hand Raiders third consecutive loss 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -

Priest Holmes totaled 184 yards 
running and receiving, and the 
tfFL's lowest-rated defense held 
the league's highest-rated 
offense to one touchdown as the 
Phiefs beat Oaklan, 20-10 
· Kansas City (4-4) had lost five 
straight to t\te Raiders (4-3), 
who have lost three in a row. 

Mike Maslowski forced Jerry 
kice to fumble and recovered 
the ball on the Oakland 22 with 
~ : 39 left, setting up Trent 
Green's 4-yard touchdown pass 
to 'lbny Richardson with 1:55 to 
~0. 
• Oakland's Rich Gannon was 
35-55 for 334 yards and joined 
Steve Young and Kurt Warner 
as the only players in NFL his
tory to pass for more than 300 
yards in six-straight games. 

Atlanta 37, New Orleans 35 
NEW ORLEANS - Jay Feely 

kicked a 47-yard field goal as time 
expired, giving Atlanta the victory in 
a game either team could have won. 

The Saints (6-2) kicked a field 
goal with 3:33 remaining to cut 
Atlanta's lead to 34-28. ,.On the 
Falcons' next drive, Warrick Dunn 
fumbled for the second time in the 
game, and New Orleans took pos
session at the Atlanta 28. 

Deuce McAllister ran 16 yards for 
a score to put the Saints up 35-34 
with 2:20 left. 

That was enough time for Michael 
Vick, who drove Atlanta into Feely's 
range. 

Vick completed 16 of 24 passes 
for 195 yards. He rushed for 91 

•' 

yards, including a 32-yard touch
down in the fourth quarter. 

Tampa Bay 12, Carolina 9 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Martin 

Gramatica kicked three of his four 
field goals in the fourth quarter -
including a 47-yarder with 5 sec
onds to play - helping Tampa Bay 
win the battle between two of the 
NFL's best defenses. 

Gramatica also made field goals 
of 52 and 53 yards in the fourth 
quarter, the second one with 1 :55 to 
play to tie the game at 9. 

Buffalo 24, Detroit 17 
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - The 

Buffalo Bills allowed Detroit to drive 
. to their 20 before linebacker London 

Fletcher tackled James Stewart 
behind the line of scrimmage on 
fourth-and-inches with 1:52 left. 

The Lions (2-5) let Buffalo run off 
17-straight points, but they got into 
position for the tie by recovering 
Travis Henry's fumble at the Buffalo 
29. 

Bledsoe finished 21-36 for 302 
yards and a touchdown. 

Joey Harrington, who last week 
rallied the team to a 23-20 overtime 
win against Chicago, went 20-42 for 
199 yards. 

Cleveland 24, New York Jets 21 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -

Four days after the death of team 
owner AI Lerner, the Browns rallied 
from an 18-point deficit. Phil 
Dawson completed the comeback by 
kicking a 35-yard field goal with 3:30 
left. 

The score capped another long 

second-half drive directed by Tim 
Couch, who finished 33-for-49 for 
307 yards. . 

New York (2-5) was outgained 93 
yards to 2 in the third quarter. Chad 
Pennington was 19-of-26 for 183 
yards, two TDs and an interception. 

Minnesota 25, Chicago 7 
MINNEAPOLIS -Playing patient 

offense and surprisingly tough 
defense, the Vikings handed the 
Bears their fifth-straight loss. 

Daunte Culpepper was 22-29 for 
216 yards passing, a touchdown, 
and no Interceptions. 

Randy Moss had nine receptions 
for 119 yards, and Michael Bennett 
ran 29 times for 1 06 yards to lead 
the Vikings (2-5). 

Pittsburgh 31, BaHimore 18 
BALTIMORE - Tommy Maddox 

completed his first 11 passes, and 
the Steelers scored touchdowns on 
their first four possessions to beat 
the Ravens. 

Maddox left with a sprained left 
ankle midway through the third 
quarter but returned with 11 minutes 
remaining and finished 18-24 for 
172 yards and two TDs. He Is 3-1 as 
a starter since replacing Kordell 
Stewart. 

Amos Zereoue, filling In for the 
injured Jerome Bettis, ran for two 
scores for the Stealers (4-3), who 
have won four of five after an 0-2 
start. 

Tennessee 30, Clnclnnatl24 
CINCINNATI - Corey Dillon 

tripped over his blocker and was 
tackled inches from the goal line with 

I 

Blue Jackets lay down the 
hurt on Los Angeles Kings 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Tyler Wright "Scored two of his 
three goals' in the third period 
Sunday, leading the Columbus 
Blue Jackets to a 5-1 victory 
over the Los Angeles Kings. 

Wright completed his hat 
trick with 28.1 seconds left. 
They were his first goals of the 
season. 

Geoff Sanderson and Hannes 
Hyvonen each added a goal and 
an assist for Columbus. Adam 
Deadmarsh scored for the Kings 
with just more than 11 minutes 
to play. 

Blue Jackets goaltender Marc 
Denis had 24 saves, handing the 
Kings their first road loss of the 
season. 

Less than two minutes into 
the game, Sanderson opened 
the scoring with his fourth goal 
in four games. Andrew Cassels 
won the faceoff and Sanderson 
sent a shot from the left circle 
through Storr's pads. 

Chicago 3, S. Jose 2 
CHICAGO - Sergei Berezin 

scored twice on first-period power 
plays and Jocelyn Thibault stopped 
34 shots Sunday night to lead the 
Chicago Blackhawks to a 3-2 victory 
over the San Jose Sharks. 

San Jose goaltender Evgeni 
Nabokov made 18 saves in his first 
game since he ended a holdout last 
Tuesday by signing a two-year con
tract. 

Tyler Amason finished with a goal 
and an assist, and Alex Zhamnov 
had two assists for the Blackhawks, 

who snapped a three-game winless 
streak. Chicago was 3-for-8 on the 
power play. 

Mike Ricci and Vincent 
Damphousse scored for the Sharks, 
who had won their previous two 
games. 

Berezln opened the scoring with a 
power-play goal 2:33 into the first 
period. He made it 2-0 during a 
power play with 7:58 left in th~ first. 

Minnesota 3, Colorado 3, OT 
DENVER - Colorado's Eric 

Messier had the first two-goal game 
of his career Sunday night, helping 
the Avalanche to a 3-3 tie with the 
Minnesota Wild. 

Trailing 3-1 in the third period, 
Minnesota scored two goa'ls 3:15 
apart. 

Pascal Dupuis beat Patrick Roy on 
a breakaway at 11 :35. Antti 
Laaksonen scored on a rebound of 
Willie Mitchell's shot from the slot at 
14:50. 

Minnesota's Dwayne Roleson had 
42 saves and Roy had 13. 

Colorado had a 15-4 edge In shots 
in the first period, but Minnesota 
rookie Stephane Veilleux got the 
only goal. 

Blues goalkeeper out 
with strained tendon 

ST. LOUIS (AP)- St. Louis rook
ie goaltender Curtis Sanford will be 
out two-to-three weeks with a 
strained Achilles' tendon in his left 
foot, forcing the Blues to go with 
their fifth goalie in just six games. 

"I've never seen anything like this 

$250-~ $150-il~~ 
$100-1~ 

at one time, in such a short period of 
time," Blues general manager Larry 
Pleau said on Oct. 25. "But I think 
the team's working hard. I think [the 
injuries] are just part of the busi
ness. You just work your way 
through it." 

Sanford was replaced by goalie No. 
5, Cody Rudkowski, midway through 
the second period of the Blues' 2-1 
win at Edmonton on Oct. 24. 

Pleau said he didn't know yet who 
would be in goal for the Blues' next 
game, Saturday night at Calgary. 

The outbreak of injuries forced St. 
Louis to reach a tentative deal with 
18-year veteran Tom Barrasso, a 37-
year-old unrestricted free agent. 

"I'd be surprised If he's not in 
practice [today]," Pleau said. 

Despite the injuries, St. Louis is 
off to a 4-1-1 start. Five of their first 
six games were at home, however. 

Brent Johnson went down In the 
preseason with a high ankle sprain 
that forced him to begin the season 
on the Injured list. That moved Fred 
Brathwaite Into the starting slot, with 
Reinhard Divis making the team as 
the backup. 

Brathwaite, the regular backup, 
started the first two games but 
injured his groin, forcing Divis to 
start. Divis won his first game, but 
Injured his groin in his next outing, 
leaving rookie Sanford as the starter 
and Rudkowsky the backup. 

Brathwaite practiced this week for 
the first time since his injury. But 
Sanford started Oct. 24 before giv
Ing Way to Rudkowsky, who last sea
son split between Worcester of the 
AHL and Peoria of the ECHL. 

larry W. Smith/Associated Press 
Kansas City's Priest Holmes eludes Oakland's Trace Armstrong in the first half of tha Chief's 20-10 win. 
1:08 to play, preserving the Titans' 
victory over the Cincinnati Bengals. 

After getting to the 1 , Cincinnati 
(0-7) decided to run to the right with 
Dillon, who took the handoff and 

tripped over pull ing guard Matt 
O'Dwyer. Three Titans dove on Dillon 
as he lunged for the goal line. 

The officials ruled that his knee hit 
at the 1, a call that was upheld upon 
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review. 
That prompted fans to throw cups 

and several plastic beer bottles on 
the field. Security officials escorted 
the officials off. 

•• J 
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Iowa QB Brad Banks evades Michigan defenders. Banks 
rushed for 53 yards against the Wolverines. 

Week9 
Iowa 34, Michigan 9 

Michigan's Martin Jackson dives for a tackle on Iowa's Fred Ruaell, a Michigan native who struggled during Saturday's game. 

Hertcy whips up the crowd of Iowa fans with roses, alluding to Iowa 'I chance at going to the R011 Bowl. 
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G. Marc Benavldel/Associated Press 
Jonathan Byrd kisses his Buick Challenge trophy. h was first career win. 

Byrd w~ns first at Buick 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga. 
Jonathan Byrd hit his fiancee 
with a Lee shot and then bit pay 
dirt Sunday at the Buick Chal
lenge, closing with a 9-under 63 to 
become the 17th first-time winner 
on the PGA 'lbur this year. 

Byrd made five-straight putts 
on the back nine at Callaway 
G!p'dens, two of them for eagle, 
and was within range of the 
tour's 72-hole scoring record in 
relation to par. By the end of the 
day, he was simply thankful to 
get his first victory. 

David Toms put together a 
strong rally and had an 18-foot 
birdie putt on the final hole to 
force a playoff, but it slid over 
the left edge of the cup. 

Blame that on Byrd, who' 
made 27 birdies and two eagles· 
over four rounds on the rain
softened Mountain View course. 

Byrd finished at 27-under 261 
and earned $666,000. 

"You want it so bad because you 
always know you can do it," said 
the 24-year-old Byrd, in his first 
year on IDur. "The greatest thing 
in the world is to hit great shots 
when you need them the most." 

Along with getting a two-year 
exemption on the PGA Tour, 
Byrd became the top candidate 
to be rookie of the year, and 
moved up to No. 41 on the 
money list. 

"My goals for the year were to 
finish in the top 40, and I wanted 
to win a tournament," Byrd said. 
"And now rve won a tournament." 

He can thank his bride-to-be 
for some of that. She unknow
ingly s aved him at least one 
stroke on the par-5 seventh,and 
possibly the tournament. 

Amanda Talley was standing 
down the right side of the fair
way when Byrd had his worst 
swing of the day, a drive that 
was sailing right toward a clu.'!
ter of pine trees. IDs only option 
would have been to pitch side
ways back to the fairway. 

Thump! 
The ball struck Talley behind 

the left sh oulder, bounced on 
the cart path and into a favor
able lie in the rough, allowing 
Byrd to go for the green. 

Her knees buckled and she 
quickly sat down, then walked 
into the woods so Byrd wouldn't 
see her and lose his focus on 
winning the tournament. 
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ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Huge selehonl 

THAT'S RENTERTAINMENT 
202 N.Unn 

PHOTOS to VIDEO 
Call Photon Studio .. 
Unique, peraonellztcl. 

(319)5114·5m 
www photon·aludlos.com 

WEDDING VIO!OGRAPHY 
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HlndCtJam and Support 1 F u.. "-· No •ppoin•-- nt n~-·"' Legal, confident a\, expen••• areway. ',,. ...... u'"' ........ , p~~ld, call toJ\.fraa anyllmt nlgttl 

1 Paul'• Discount & 5oap Opere CALL338-8665 or day Edla or Greg, 1·866-201· 
: WWWkermila com .___393_Eas_t C_o_II.-_SIIftl __ _. 3622. 

CAllNIJ11R BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more tlian once. Notices which are commerdal 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event 
----------------~--------------------~ Spomor __ ~--------------~~--~~-------

Day, date, time--------------------'--
Location ___ ~:----------------------
Contact person/phone___,__:.:....,... __ .....:... __ -"--:-----~ 

ADOPTION HELP WANTED 
~HA~P~PI~LY~marr\--~ed~cou-p-:-\e-we-n-ta FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
10 much to adopt newborn. Will Current openings. 
give lots ol love, happiness and ·Part·tlma awnlnga 
aecurity. Medl Legal expenses $7.()0- $7.501 hour. 
p~~ld. Please call Irene & Charlie ·Part·tlma a.m .• $8-$101 hour. 
1(800)871-4229. Midwest JanHorlal Servloe 

HELP WANTED 
11000 WEEKLY\\ It! 

2488 1Oth St Cora\1111\e 
Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call 

338-9964 

HELP WANTED 
U of I Student• 

Local company Is filling 31 lmme· 
dlate OJ*llngs lo our customer 

aervlce/ sa\n dept 
$15.00 base- appt. 

Condrtlons p\st, must be 18 
·Internships available 
·1 00+ scholarships 

·Flexible around c\asees 
·Fun llllVironmenl\ 

Filling las!, so call now\ 
M·F 10.5p.m. (318)341•9333 
collegeatudentwork.com/dl 

RESTAURANT RECORDS, CDS, WEB HOSTING 
--,S.,.,ERV~E~R~S N""'E~ED,-ED-- DVDS TAPES WEB Sin HOSTING 

lor lunch and dinner 1h1ns ' \ $99/ ye rt 
Apply In person between 2·4pm, RECORD COLLECTOR buy• lncludn Gil mags of tpece, 

Unlv.,.\ty Athletic Club quahty used CD't, DVD's, and Q9 t·meii iiCCOunll 
1360 lllelrose Ave LP'e. We PtY cash - daye a I Domaun Reglstrai\M' tr811t llr 

---------'weeki Call (319)337·5029 or v11H www.glant.nec 
SERVERS needed lor lunch us downtown next IO Subway (8n)292·1524 
Monday Frtday Please apply In I -- · · 
person al The Elks Country Club, STEREO I COMPUTER 
637 

Foster Rd CASH lor 11ereo1, cameret. TV1 ·US II 2 0 PCMCIA c•rd wlttl 
and gwlara. GILBERT ST. two PQ11t, ntV« JJMJI. 
PAWN COMPANY. 354-7i10. Paid $100, alit.ng $75/obo 

Sluff envelopes at home lor ""WPRINT PRODUCTIONS, 
$2.00 each plus bonus... FfT, a Cedar Rapids·based lndepend· 
PfT. Make $800+ weekly, guar- ent 111m company, Is currently 
811\aedl Free supplies. For Qe- searching for two male and one 
tails, send one stamp to: N·260, tema\e lead actorw lor roles In an w-------.... 1 
PMB 552, 12021 Wilshire Blvd .. upcoming drama entitled Autumn FRATERNITIES 

~ -
TICKETS .UMAX Aetra 3400 ecanl!lf. 
-.WA~N~T~ED~Io~buy-I~A/~W-.1sc:on--," Paid $ t ~O. lskll'lg $95/obo 

Los Angeles, CA 90025. Heat. For more Information: SORORITIES • CLUBS 
~-----:------~~ ht1p:// STUDENTS GROUPS 
$1500 weekly potential mailing www.rellsback.net/lndle.html NOW HIRING 
our circulars. For Info cal\ or caN (319)360-4248. Earn $1,000-$2,000 this 
(203)Bn·1720. semester with a proven $7 .25/hour 

CampusFundraiser 3 hour Counter & kitchen, S250 1 day potentiaV bartending. NETWORK SPECIALIST 
:Training provided. 1 (800)2113· 
3985, ext. 514. SEEKING STABIUTY? 

OUR GROWTH IS 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY 

fundraising event. part-time, days & 
Our pro,rams make evenings. Flexible 

fundra•sin8 easy scheduling, food 
with no nsks. 

Fundra1sing dates are filling discounts & bonuses. 
Leading trucking compa· Apply in person. 

footblllltlckela. (319)621.()200 ·MAKO handheld organlztf 

PETS whh lntr8ftcl and PC c~ 
1---.,.==~~~- 101tware, QWERTY k~. 

BRENNEMAN SEED calendar, tchtclullng, 
& PE:T CENTER .malting. m\111-MS Wont, 

Tropical fish, pets and pal sup-11!xctl and databiiM, betic web 
pllee. pet grooming 1500 1 II browalng, gray~ll LED 
Avenue South 33&-8501. tcrttn. 

P&ld $400, UIIIOII $125 
JULIA'S FARM KENNELS , 
Schnauzer pupplea. Boarding ' • Please cah 3SC·32B7 or ..mat!: 
groomtng. 310.351·3562 deVIell net 

• 8artenclel'8 wanted. $300' day 
potential. No experience nece•· 
sary :r raining prcMded. 
(800)965-6520 ext. 111. 

ACADEMY of Bartending 

ny Is seeking a quickly, so get with the pro-
NETWORK SPECIALIST gram! It works. Conlitct 531 Hwy. 1 West STORAGE 
for its Corporate head· CampusFundraiser at (686) 1!!.!.,_0!!1!!!!~""""""""'""""~ -;;;:;;;t:;~;;;:!~;:n;;; FOUR NEW PCa. S400f eactV 

Day, evening or weekend 
classes &\18itable. Job placement 
assistance our II priority· $991 
1\mHed time tuition with atudent 
1.0. Call Now\ 1 BOO-BARTEND 
www.Bartendingcollege.com 

quarters In Coralville. 923·3238, or visit r~iii~~Jl ll" ' obo. MU51 tel (318)887-28715 
R~=~~~i~~ss~~~~e www.c.~mpusfundraiser.com SELF-STORAGE i oN! 1T and one 111' Den TrW-
administration. desktop Br,md n~w, Ydri~ Wl') from 1tron mon•tOB lor .. it. Bell ollar 

support, and telecommu- NOW T.'AKING SxS lhrough 1~30. (319)38Ht27 
nications. Minimum 3 DRIVERS Climate control available. 

years nehtwofklng experi- APPLICATIONS N<·" 1~31~!;!t:'1 c,.n·ou,,v~ ....... . ACT NOW: Wolk from home. 
Mall order/Internet buslnesa. 
$1500- $7000 PT/ FT. 

ence wit Wmdows 2000 p rt T' Del" & 0 0 ME w '"-'' '"' .u .... ~" 
Server. Cisco routers a • lme !Vel} F R AYTI 358-1864 

POWER 
MACINl'OSH SYSTEMS. 

S80-t20 
lnexpenwve pmtera available. 

13111)351 8735. Free bool<\et 1-388-863-1241 
www.dolll18lnmollon.com 

and switches, and Asse-"lyT""hniHsns SERVERS www. 1ra mJh..lUI.cum 
TCP/IP. MCSE certif ica· 1111 "" -
tion preferred and col- No experience CAROUSEL MINI.STORAGE 

ATTENTION Ul lege degree required. Select Comlon, the leadet' necessary. For an New butldong Four <izaa S•tO. 
STUDENTS! Great Benefits In the alrbed Industry. 15 opportunity for great $ tOx20, 101124 , 10•30 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L~erCompeny 
628 9 Dubuque Street 

t3111)3SC82n 
GREA:T RESUME· BUILDER Children's Education seeking PT Technicians 10 """ 809 Hwy I West 

GREAT JOB\ Trust dchver & assemble ~~" tips, apply in l""rson at· 354.2550, 354.16311 
Be a kay to the Unlvllrslty'e Health, Life, Dent4l praduct to our customers' 405 N. Dubuque St. 

future\ Join 401(k) homos In the Iowa City & N h L'be QUALITY CARl! HOUSEHOLD 
THE UNIVERSITY OF tOWA Profit Sharing Cedar Rapids area approx. ort I rty STORAGE COMPANY 
FOUNDATIONTELEFVND Paid Vacation and More 2·3 days/wk. Pre- or call626·7979 I Located on the COfsfv!llt llnp 

1
1TEMS 

up to $8.40 per hourt\1 ~· • employment background/ ''========::: 24 hour ltCUI'IfY. ::7':":-:::::-:~~:-::-~~...,. 
CALL NOW! drug & motOf vehiCle I• All sizes a\1811abit WANT A SOFA 'I DINk? Tlllil? 

scrooningroq. WORK WANTED 338-6155 93Hl200 !Rocker? VIII\ HOUSEWORKS 
335·3442, ext.417 :-:-::=::-:-:--------- Wl've QOI a llott lui 0( Clean 

leave name. phone number. For further consideration, HOUSECLEANING open1ngs U S:TORE ALL I UHd lurn•tur• plus dilhtl. 
and best time to call. please lax or ema•l resume Experienced, m.rure, honest, Self S1orage ll1ttt 1n:1m 5xto drape&. lampe lind other~ 

, __ www_.u_ifou_nda_1ion_.o_r~_,_18 heartlandexpreas.com and dependable. References ·Seounty fences 1 hold -.me AI at ~~ 
, - 10 S2tV hour. Call Susan (319)626· -concrete buold111g1 ' · BARTENDER POSITIONS. Apply In person or send marjorie.beldo4!>selectcomf 6743 ·Sleet doorll I eta. Now lccepl(ljl new 
Make up to $300' shift. No expe- resume to: ort.com. Fax. (763) 694- ~ 
rience required. Great college Human Resources 3305, phone: 1·800-676- ANTIQUES Cotalvllle l lowll Clly HOUSEWORKS 
job.1(800)806-0085ext.1411. 2m Heartland Or. J445. •7849. EOE. --------- locaUonsl tit 51.,.- Dr 

Coralville. lA 52241 SHARPLESS 937-3506 or 33Hl57S 338.4357 

=~'!:sa~~N~p~~ F~:1~~ttJX~~9 SelectComfort A~~~~~~~:~:r MOVING .. M .. I""'s'"'"c-. ""'F_o_R_s_A_L_E_ 
$300/ day. CaU (866)291' 1884• eeil:lcnalO~ IOWA CITY, lA -M~O~Vt-NG~?-? -SE_LL_U_N_W_AN_T_ED- lOOK lor No,.,.,_,ol 
ext. ut97. CHILD CARE (319)35t 8888 --.r . FURNITURE IN TliE DAtLV C""- Uetary E.-yt (\rani-
CLERICAL and computer. Major POSTAL JOBS $9.19·$1-4.32 MUS I CAL IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS . i!lted to En91'-hl P will\ 
In business. $8· $9/ hour. plus benefrts, No Exp. NEEDED --------1 ht!p/~ tripod com 
(319)351-1253. • ForApp.andExam lnfo, Call 1--------- INSTRUMENTS STUDENTS: 

~~~~------- 1-80()..495·5514 Ext 2026 BABYSITTER. 2-tO hours per! I will mov&OI haulallyl!ling tooal· lliE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI-
KINDERCA~PUS Is looking ~r &am- 9pm/7 Days weell, days. Can frt class sched· YAMAHA D\shlavter ca. conc9!1 ly R!!IS004b!t llll.'L flEDS MAKE CENTStt 
pert or lu\H1me teaching 811819· • ule. (31 9)33&-421 1 611 grand plano. Pla~r piano. an JW Hauhllll 
tanta. (319)337·5843. SCRE£N pnnlera lor lactory.set· MEDICAL disks included Reta~ 548.000, 354-0055; c.l133t-3m RESUME 
MOVIE xt and models! S350 ling Full·llme or part· llme. sellong $28.000 (563)4sg.ot54 APPLIANCE 1--====~--

e ras . 7:00am· 5:00pm Monday· Friday, ffiEE RESUMES 
per day potential. All ages a~ some weekends. $10. $15/ hour EVENING Gold Cl'lllod ~ 
laces needed No experience. re based on BXperlence. :Training RENTAL F-lllmplt...,. 111110 
qu\red TV, commercla\e, him, wage $9/ hour Apply In person. NURSE ar.t tOO cat... 

7
pnnt Call 1(800)263-017• eiCt. g:ooam· a:OOpm. 705 lndUstnal COMPA.CT refrigerator. lor ,.....

1 
Uf'tt®tlr~com 

50· Dr., West Branch. (319)643- RN o r LPN Z-lO p.m. Semf'<.ter rates. Btg Ten Renlab.1 1-I00-30HV33 
NEED MONEY? $J5-t500I week 4245 Excellent wage and 319·337-RENT. 
stuffing envelopes\ Send 'One benefit p ackage. 
slamp to: Bolt & Assoclatll8 SHOP Supervisor for screen Com e join our team ! 
1752 Seaton Sl NW printing buSiness. 30 day training CaJl K errie Wildman, 
Washington 00·20009 period. $10/ hour, commensurate DON at 
-------- pay raises with ability. Up 10$15/ 

I VOJ.UNTeE:RS INVITeD OFFICE HELP. hour, poss1bie bonus, lull·time Greenwood Manor 
Pan·tiOlll, $81 hour. Downtown. only. Apply In person 9 008m- 605 Greenwood Drive 
wtlaoOwlnstont\eo.com 3:00pm, Monday· Fnday. 705 In- For a Urwersity oflawa. College of Dentistry research 

study. The purpose oflhis research study 11 to evaluate 
the incidence of post-opetative sensiliVtty assoctal8d 
with ceramic (white) dental 18$loratioo Q.e., ). To 

partJctpate, volunteers must be 1 8 years of age or older, 

dustrial Dr., west Branch Iowa City 
.----------, (319)643-4245. 338-7912 

~A~~NT WANT to get~ qu~? gJtJII@M/IIII]I) 
Buy a \ottel}' Ucl<et\ M A N 0 l 

SPECIALIST Want to learn how to be finan· ~;;:;;;;i;;~~~;;:;;;~ clal\y free? Give me a calli ..... ___ .._ __ _. in good/excenent physical bealth, and in need of a dental 
restoration on a premolar or molar. Volllltaers must be 
available lor frve cliniC visits and two phone conlacts 

over a one year periOd. 

Iowa State Bank &. Trost 
Co. has a part-time position 
in our Investment & Trust 

Operations Department 
Tlus individual will be 
responsible: for assisting the 
staff with projects and 
various clerical duties. 
Basic accounting skiUs are 
necessary. Previous · 
experience in an office 
setting preferred. This 
position offers great hours 
with flexibility to work 

around classes, or a second 
job. If you are an 
organized, independent 
worker who puts a premium 
on accuracy, we want to 

talk to you! 

Please apply in penon at 
our Downtown Office, 
102 S. Clinton Street, 

Iowa City. 

Visit our website at 

www.isbt.com 

II IOWA STATE 
~:JRUST 

31!1·3~R·ft800 • www.lsbl.mn 

AAIEOE 

HELP WANTED 

(319)400-1847 
www.excelyourtuture.com 
reference: LB 

Curriculum 
Secretary 

The Iowa City Community 
School district has an 

immediate opening for a 
secrelary to lbe Director of 

Instruction. Successful 
candidates must have 

excellent organizational, 
communication and personal 
skills. MI!St be proficient in 
Microsoft Office. Hours are 
7:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. M-F, 
year around position wilb 

excellent benefits package. 
Salary range $24,000-

$29,000. Applications due 

November I. 

Offtce or Haman Resou.rces 

509 S. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

www.lowa-dty.kJ 2.ia.us 
(319) 688-1000 

EOB 
Apphcauona mr be downloaded 

from our Web page 

ACT~ 
TEST DEVELOPMENT CAREER 

OPPORTUNITIES 
ACT, Inc., a recognized leader ror providing asse-s· 
mcnt and infontUitlon services ror cduc~lion, busi· 

ness and government has new career opportunities in 
test develorment as a result of new contracts and 

expansion o its development capability . ACT's K-12 
Assessment P~ram, located in Iowa City, Iowa, will 
produce, verify, and evaluate the item devclo~ment 

ror tests or high school students. New posluon~ 
include: 

Program Manager .. monag{.'S the devdopment, pnr 
ductlon and tt'CI\nlcru issues of n high· tnkes contract; 

and will train and supervise an item development 
staff and coordlnate project team~ Requires a 

Master's degn.>e ln educational measurement and sta· 
tistlcs or a related field (Ph.D. prercrrcd) and 4-7 

years or related ClCperience. Positron requires the abil· 
ity to travel. 

Tnt Development AtiOCiatn/Sclence lc Spanish
conceptualli.es designs and develops m~tlerlals for 

lcience (biology, chemistry, physics, and coordlnatl>d 
sciences) and Spanish Jllnnguageo tests. Requires a 

bachelor's (Master's rrererrcd), Iii science or Spanish, 
and 2 to 4 years o related e~Cpcrlence. Positions 

require ability to travel. Spanish position ls 50% lime. 

Tnt Oev~lopment l!ditorial Anodate .. develops 
and implements quality control procedures for Item 
development. Requires a Bachelor's degree, 1 to 2 

years of related experience and n superior ability to 
rend, edit, and Interpret written malerlallnduding 

the l'l>cognltion oft hnkal tcnna ond )argon. 

ACT offers an attractive rompcnsatlon package 
including excellent h<'ncfits. To apply, email your 

resume and cover letter to: 
Huma.n Resources Departnwnt 

at, emplo~n~,ora. 
For more information aUiA ~ visit our website 

(www.nctoca ). 
ACT Ia an Equal Opportunity Employer 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

• 1 hr Ed Associate-Noon Supentlslon 
Longfellow 

• Night Custodian-city Hlgh-Tues 
through Sat 

• Night Custodian-City High-Sun 
througn Thurs 

• 4hr Night Custodian-Physical Plant 
• Shr Night Custodian-Weber 
• 3hr Ed Associate-Recess-Penn 
• 3hr Ed Associate-Special Ed-Penn 
• 4hr Ed Associate-Special Ed-Horn 
• 6hr Ed Associate-Special Ed/Health 

Hoover 
• 20hrs/Week·Sclence Center Clerk 

Science Center 
• 6hr Ed Assoclate-BO.Longfellow 
• 3hr Ed Assoclate-2hr Classroom/1 hr 

Playground-lucas 
• 7hr Ed Associate-Special Ed-Shimek 

AppliCJJtions may be downloaded 
from our Web Page: 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

Office of Human Resources 
S09 S. Dubuque Streel 

Iowa City, lA S2240 
www.lowa-city.kl2.ia.u 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

10 
14 

18 
22 

Please call the Dental ainical Reseatd't Center, 
between 8:30a.m. and 4:30 p.m., tor lntormallon or a 

screen111g appointmenl et (319) 335-7414. 
Compensatton Is avallable. 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Cirrulation Department of The Daily low•n 
ha9 opening!i for carriere' routetl in low• City. 

Rouu ~eneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(K4ep your we•ken41• FREEl) 

No collectlone 
Carrier conte&t6 - - WIN CASH I 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Univer5ity 1:1reak6 
Earn extra caehll 

Routes Availaf,le: 

PJ.ue pply In Room 111 of the 
Cdri'munlcatlone Center Clrcul•tlon Office 

(:319) 335·571}3 

3 
7 
11 
15 
19 20 
23 24 

lip 

------------------------------~---------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category __ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire t1mc period. 

d days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11-15 days $2.07 per word ($20.70 min.) 
4·5 days $1 .13 per word ($1 1.30 min.) 16-20 d.tys S2 64 pN word ($26..40 m 1n .) 

6·10 $1.46 word ($14.80 min.) 30 $3.06 word ($30.&0 mtn ) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send complelcd ad blank w1th check or tnoncy ord<-r, pldlC' dd ov r tlw phon!', 
or slop br_ our offite localt'd at · 111 Commumcahon Centrr, low• Cny, 52Hl • 

Phone Office Hour 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thur day 8·5 

fax 335·6297 

t 

WoRD 
pftOCESSI 
__. WOfiDC 

(318~5 
TJ)elillofl' 

tranle[! 

PROffSSI 
SERVICE 
-WAITfRI! 

Fretl oana< 
~yt111 ec 
c.•~ (311 

Word Aile 

A£ijAeo wtt do 
.-ctrtcal (3\Q) g 

WHO DOE: 
AUi'RATJONS: 

~·-,.dill~ 
~ . ...--.Ill 
p1e)JSt NO:!. 

-cHtPP£R't T 
...,.. and l'flliN 

m~ 
Nl#ft Oomby'a 
watlttl'gton Str 
!228 



OSTING 
UTeHOSTlHO 
.99/ ~a~ 
~ mega of ~pace, 
nai ICCOUI'\11. 

I lrtnafer, 

171e: 

5 spd., 6-cylinder. 
40,000 miles. 

New tires/rims. 
$12,000 
351·9006 

4 cyl., 80K, 
hard/soft top, 
fullihalf doors, 

extras. 
$6,500 080 

319-887·1544 

Red, gray leather, 
V8, power f1ol&ry

thing. CO changer, 
alarm, sunroof. 89K. 

$10,900/obo. 
31N21-4466 

THREE/FOUR 

2 BR luxury condoa, 
westalde new UIHC 
PromobonallllCelliiVflloptons 
available for any ltase signed 

between now & Oct 1st. WID, 
OW, fireplace, pnvate deck or 
pa!lo, aoft Wlttl', beaU1Jful 
wooded erea JO'"'ng pill 

No pets. 
RM-Matt Propertlea 

351-1219 

CONDO FOR RENT 

All price rang .. 
thru-out the area. 

Vlelt our Webelta 
for a complete ilsbng 

lhallocludes the 
leaturn and pholol 

of each home 

www.klllllatlng.com 
K.I.S.S. USTIHG SERVICES 

(319)645-151 2 

MOBILE HOME LOTS. 
available lor rent. 

Must be 1980 or newer. 
Al6o mobile homes for sale/Ill : 
HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES • 

No!th l.tlel1y, Iowa ' 
319-337·7166 or 319-626-2U2 

HEW aeclional hOme. Throe bOO
room, two bathroom .$34,1100. 
Horkhelmer Enterprlaea Inc. 

Mon.· Sill. Ba.m.-ap.m. 
Sunday 10a.m.-ep.m. 

1-80CHI32-SN5 

Current Real Estate 
Listings. 

Live close to work in this 
2200• sq. ff. home. Many 
recent updates make this 

wooded retreat a 
great buy! 

MOTIVATED SELLERS! 
Schedule a showing today. 

t{@1jlli)\1 Ju~=" 
-!!-. 331-8221 
- 351-3255 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdrm. 
2bth. ~dos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

Lcpi<: Kroeger 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
Cori Wdhcrwell631-2201 
For 11101t infomalioo visit the 

RMI Eswu Previrw 
button at 

www.dailyiowan.com 

For more 
information on these properties, 

visit the Real Estate Preview 
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SPORTS ON THE LINE 

Men's swimming falls short The Daily Iowan 
Vote online at www.dailyiowan.com and pick 
the winners of these college football games and 

win a DI T-shirt and a ~ 
BY KAnE LOW 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa men's swimming 
team. put up a good effort 
against Wisconsin this week
end, but was unable to pull out a 
win, falling 211-140 to the Bad
gers. 

"This was our first Big Ten 
dual meet, and we had tough 
competition in Wisconsin," 
coach John Davey said. "It was 
a good test to give us an idea of 
where we are." 

The Hawkeyes were not able 
to take first in any events except 
for 3-meter <living where Iowa's 
Roberto Gutievez, Timo Klami, 
and John Singer swept the top 
three spots. 

However, Iowa placed second 
in 10 out of other 17 events. 

Davey Snider 

Jason Snider was one of the 
leaders for Iowa, second in the 
200-butterfly and the 100-but,. 
terfly, as well as being a mem
ber of the 200-freestyle relay 
and the 200- and 400-medley 
relays, which all placed second. 

"I see us sitting pretty well 
after this meet," Snider said. 
"We swam a lot better against 
Wisconsin this time than we <lid 
last year, and they came out and 

swam very well this weekend." 
Although the Hawkeyes were 

not able to place first in any 
events, they were able to place 
second through fourth in five of 
the races. 

Davey said this was an indi
cation the team is actually in 
better shape than the loss might 
show. 

"We're just trying to get better 
and swim faster each and every 
week," Davey said. 

Snider believes the team 
needs to concentrate on some of 
the more technical aspects of 
swimming to help it improve for 
the Hawkeyes' away meet 
against Indiana next weekend. 

"We need to work on more of 
the little things," he said. "We 
need to tune up our turns and 
finishes to prepare for next 
weekend." 

Indiana will be yet another 
tough team to beat, as the 
HQosiers claimed victories in 
their first two match ups. Indi
ana defeated Evansville 135-
106, on Oct. 19, find took out 
Michigan State, 129-104, this 
weekend. They will no doubt be 
looking to add the Hawkeyes to 
their list. 

Iowa's team, however, will 
focus on the insight it has 
gained from this weekend's 
meet in order to make adjust
ments for the future. 

"This weekend's been a good 
indicator of where we in regards 
to meeting our goal," Davey 
said. "That is to be a force in the 
Big Ten 'lbumament at the end 
of the season." 
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LAST WEEK'S WINNER: MARK FUERSTENBERG 
WISCONSIN @ IOWA 

MICHIGAN STATE@ MICHIGAN 
MINNESOTA @ OHIO STATE 
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ILLINOIS@ PENN STATE 
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ARIZONA STATE@ WASHINGTON STATE 
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Wisconsin almost perfect against 
Haw keyes in women's swim meet 
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Despite a 225-127 loss to Wis
consin, Iowa women's swim
ming coach Garland O'Keeffe 
was pleased with her team's 
performance. 

Wisconsin swept aU but two 
events in the meet - Iowa's 
first of the season - which took 
place on Oct. 25-26 in Iowa City. 

While the Hawkeyes' times 
didn't compare favorably with 
the Badgers', O'Keeffe said her 
team swam much better than in 
its opening meet of the 2001-02 
season, which was also against 
Wisconsin. 

"I was hoping to win more 
events," O'Keeffe said. "But 
overall, I'm very pleased with· 
how we swam. I knew Wiscon
sin was going to be strong. 
They're even better than last 
year. 

"But we also swam much 
faster than at this time last 
year. So we're ahead of the 
game." 

Wisconsin won every freestyle 
event and finished third in the 
Big Ten championships last sea
son, and the team returned 
most of its key swimmers, 
including sophomore Carly 
Piper. 

Piper won three events 
against Iowa and nearly broke 
her Big Ten record in the 500-
freestyle. 

"She is absolutely unbeliev
able," O'Keeffe said. "To be 
swimming the times she's swim
ming ... she's really awesome." 

It might not show in the 
score, but the Hawkeyes were 
not short on impressive per
fonnances of their own. 

Sophomore Nancilea Under
wood finished first in the 1-
meter diving, scoring a 259.12, 

O'Keefe Underwood 
while junior Michelle Bagi won 
the 100-butterfly with a 58.42. 
• Bagi said her performance 
was a result of the optimism 
and excitement reverberating 
throughout the team this sea
son. 

"I swam off the momentum 
that's carrying this team," she 
said. "We're all really motivated 
and excited this year. Unfortu
nately, it doesn't show up in the 
points, but collectively we're so 
much further along than last 
year." 

O'Keeffe was thrilled with 

Volleyball loses star, games 
BYAU NOLLER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa volleyball team was 
spiked with a hard hit on the 
lineup Sunday as Renee Hill 
sustained an injury which will 
likely end the Iowa junior's sea
son halfway through the confer
ence schedule. 

Hill is the undisputed leader 
of a Hawkeye team that has 
grappled to a 2-8 conference 
start - including a pair ofloss
es to Ohio State and Indiana 
over the weekend. She led the 
Hawkeyes with 20 kills on Oct. 
25 before suffering a blow to the 
knee that Iowa coach Rita Buck
Crockett said is "not looking 
good" for the rest of the season. 

The final diagnosis by the 
team doctor was to be deter
mined upon the team's return to 
Iowa City on Sunday, but Buck
Crockett speculated from early 
reports that the damage was a 
possible torn anterior crucial 
ligament. 

"We have a big player out 
right now, so it is even more 
important for everyone to play 
their part," Buck-Crockett said. 

The loss of Hill came during a 
tough weekend for the 
Hawkeyes, as they dropped two 

more conference matches on the 
road to opponents who both 
have suffered their fair share of 
Big Ten matches. 

Against the Buckeyes (9-9, 4-
6 Big Ten), the Hawkeyes were 
able to set the pace for the 
m~ority of the match, but still 
came away with the loss, 3-1. 

In game one, with the score 
tied at 19, Iowa continued to 
hold the lead until Ohio State 
took a 26-25 advantage, causing 
a Hawkeye timeout. The game 
remained tight, with the score 
tied at 29 before Ohio State 
pulled away to collect the final 
two points and a 31-29 win. 

The tight battle continued at 
the start of game two, with nei
ther tea,m taking more than a 
three-point advantage, until the 
Buckeyes took a 16-12 lead. 
Ohio State continued to hold the 
lead, before Iowa fought back to 
tally six of the next seven points 
and close the lead to 25-24. 

With the score tied at 32, the 
Hawkeyes took the final two 
points for the 34-32 victory. 

But the momentum would 
swing out oflowa's favor. 

Hill's injury came in the third 
game, as the Haw keyes' leadlng 
hitter was sidelined early and 

never returned as the Buckeyes 
squeaked by for the win, 30-28. 

Buck-Crockett said Ohio 
State was able to take advan
tage of the departure of Hill in 
the final game, as they blanked 
k>wa with a 30-17 win. 

The loss drops the Hawkeyes 
to 8-12 overall. 

"It's dieappointing, and it's 
hard, to almost win," Buck
Crockett said, "But if you look at 
the progress we've made, it out
weighs the losses. We have to 
keeping seeing the big picture 
and make some adjustments -
everyone needs to take their 
part to heart." 

Statistically against Ohio 
State, Laura Simpson led the 
Hawkeyes with 16 kills, Echaka 
Agba collected 13, and Pam 
Kavadas recorded 14 digs while 
Abby Tjaden had seven blocks. 

The Hawkeyes will continue 
their Big Ten road swing next 
weekend, as they begin the sec
ond phase of conference compe
tition. Iowa's lone wins in the 
Big Ten come from their loom
ing competition. The Hawkeyes 
will face Purdue, Friday at 6 
p.m., and Illinois, Saturday at 7 
p.m. 
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Bagi's performance. 
"That was huge for us," O'Ke

effe said. "That was a break
through swim for her." 

Sophomore Jennifer Skolaski 
also had a very strong meet. 

Skolaski, an NCAA automatic 
qualifier last year, placed in the 
top three in five events. She said 
the team's experience and the 
comfort of competing at home 
played a part in the team's 
improved times this year. 

"We were a lot happier with 
how we did (this year]," she 
said. "Last )'ear, we had 12 
freshmen, but we brought more 
leadership this time, and we 
were excited to be at home." 

The Hawkeyes will look to 
continue their improvement at 
their next meet, at Purdue on 
Nov.l. 
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